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VER one-third of the total amount of the budget estimates sub- 
mitted to the legislature for consideration under the heading of 
“Appropriations for the University” usually represents receipts 

from other sources than taxation. A large percentage of the funds in- 
cluded as appropriations is money earned by the University. Receipts 

from gifts, sale of agricultural and dairy products, 
Appropriations operation of commons and dormitories, and athletic 

contests make up nearly one-fourth of the amount 
included under the heading “Biennial Appropriations.” Another eight 

: per cent comes from fees paid by students. The federal government 
pays into the state treasury still another seven per cent for use by the 
College of Agriculture. ; 

In short, when we read about funds appropriated for the University 
we should remember that less than two-thirds of such funds are secured 
through taxation. Indeed, we may well keep in mind that even of the 
amount secured from taxation, a relatively large proportion comes from 
the three-eighths mill tax. Consequently, salaries, upkeep, and such 
items as are classified under the headingof ‘Operation of the University” 
are not for the most part really new funds levied biennially, but a formal 
appropriation of funds for which the raising is already provided. 

The University so contributes towards its own support that to every 
dollar raised by the state in the form of taxes the institution is usually 
able to add fifty cents secured from other sources than taxation. Do all 
taxpayers fully understand that University appropriations generally 
mean tax burdens not exceeding two-thirds of the total sum designated 
under the term “Appropriations”? 

Two prominent members of the present legislature are reported to 
favor the enactment of measures affecting the administration of the 

University. Senator W. A. Titus of Fond du Lac, who 
Legislation was re-appointed a member of the Board of Visitors last 

summer by Governor Blaine, has introduced a bill to have 
; the number of members from the state at large on the Board of Regents 

increased from two to six and to require that at least one of the new ap- 
pointees represent agriculture and that another represent labor. Two 
years ago a similar bill by Mr. Titus was passed by the Senate, but was 
killed in the Assembly. In this session of the Assembly, Speaker J. L. 
Dahl, ’13, has introduced a bill providing for a new state board of educa- 
tion which shall supersede the present University regents, normal regents, 
board of education, and examiners for teachers’ licenses. This new body 
is to consist of the state superintendent of public instruction and ten s 
members appointed by the governor. Among powers given to the new 
board are those of accounting, finance, and investigation. The provision 
applying especially to the normal schools and to the University are: 

The state board of education shall succeed to and shall be vested with all the property, 
rights, obligations, powers, and duties of the regents of the University of Wisconsin and, 

Z
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of the state board of normal regents. All public records in the offices of the regents of ‘ 

the University of Wisconsin and of the state normal schools shall be transferred to and 

are made the public records of the state board of education. All existing and outstand- 

ing orders and rules of the regents of the University of Wisconsin and of the state normal 

schools are continued as the orders and rules of the state board of education, but they 

may be altered and repealed by the latter. 

| 

Plans for class reunions are progressing. The class of 1873 will cele- 

brate its fiftieth anniversary. In the days of 73, law was the most popu- 
lar course; no co-eds graduated that year. There are more 

Reunions than a dozen of the “boys of ’73”’ that will, we hope, return 

to the Campus June 15-18. 
How about the classes of 1878, 1883, and 1888? 

The class of 1893 promises a large proportion present. Of course no 

member of the class of 1898 can afford to miss the twenty-fifth anniver- 

sary. Members of 1903 had such a successful reunion in 1913 that they | 

will undoubtedly be back in even larger numbers again this coming June. ; 

The class of 1908 plans to put on the greatest fifteen-year celebration 
ever seen in Madison. Watch 1908! The contest between 1913 and 

: 1918 both as to proportional and actual numbers promises to be inter- 
esting. 

Members of “3” and “8” classes should co-operate with all active 

class reunion leaders. If no one in your class has started anything in 

connection with the class reunion for 1923, start something yourself, and 

if anyone has taken the initiative, show your appreciation by co-operating 
in making the reunion a complete success. 

The rumor that has arisen again this year as to the number of students : 

“flunked out” of the University seems to have reached the superlative in 

A exaggeration. The report that more than a 

They Shall Not Pass! thousand were sent home reduces and shrinks 
as one finds that on February 15, when the 

second semester is well under way; less than one hundred fee cards have 

been turned into the bursar’s office for redemption. Now University 

faculty members are probably subject to about the same number of mis- 

takes of judgment as other professional and business groups. Lawyers, 

doctors, dentists, ministers, business men, and farmers do not invariably 

avoid all mistakes. Even parents at times find they must revise and 

change their judgments of their own children. So it would be ridiculous 

to maintain that injustice is never done in this matter of estimating the 

scholastic ability of students. 

But to remedy such defects as exist, let us not fall into the error of 

abusing some imaginary arrogant individuals possessing alleged mon- 

archical power who are supposed to issue the edict “They shall not pass.” 

Let us rather use our efforts in improving conditions that affect the situa- 

tion: Are library facilities adequate? ‘Is laboratory equipment suffi- ~ 

cient? Are there enough classrooms properly lighted, heated, and venti- 

lated? Are instructors adequately paid and is the number of pupils per 

teacher such as to permit reasonable instructional opportunities? 

Reports that members of the legislature show keen interest in the mid- 

year failures should be gratifying news, for with the legislature rests the 

power of improving and remedying most of these factors. In view of 

the crowded and cramped quarters now found at the University, the 

wonder is that so few students were dropped. The faculty and the stu- 

dent body should both be congratulated on the low “mortality rate’ 

under existing handicaps. :
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Movie directors, 
please copy 

ie fiction and the movies all college men natu- 
rally fall into two groups. ‘Those who pass 

their days and nights ‘‘Rah! Rah!’’-ing and 
snake-dancing; and those who never appear ex- S 
cept with evening clothes—and cane, 

The man who works his way through college 

simply doesn’t figure. : 
Taking care of a furnace, running a laundry, 

waiting on table, tutoring, covering for a city 
paper, working in shop or office in vacation—all 
this may be lacking in romantic appeal, but it is 
an essential part of. the college picture. 

And a valuable part. ‘The whole college is the 
gainer for the earnestness of men who want their 
education that hard. 

Valuable to the college, but even more to the Published uae Coes 
the ee, ae ep men who travel this rough going. They learn an 

" yrical Development by important lesson in Applied Economics— the 
an Institution that will amount of sweat a ten dollar bill represents. 

\ be helped by what- | If you are one of them you may sometimes 
ever helps the fee] that you are missing a good deal of worth- 

‘ Industry. while college life. If you are not, you may be 
missing a good deal, tc. 

“western Llechric Company 
This advertisement is one of a series in student 

publications. It may remird alumni of their oppor- 
tunity to help the undergraduate, by suggestion and 
advice, to get more out of his four years.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIGES 

By Alumni Secretary WALTER R. OKESON, Lehigh University 

(Continued) 

That seems quite like an indictment, occasionally an old player who had gradu- 

doesn’t it? Certainly it requires explana- ated to help out in an important game. 

tion. And I will start with trying to show They even at times played some who were 

what I mean by a “lack of sporting ideals.” not connected with the college in any way. 

Sport is competitive exercise undertaken These were practices when undergraduates 

for pleasure. Even if you are hunting or ran athletics with little or no supervision. 

fishing alone you are competing with the Ata few of the larger colleges where a great- 

next hunter or fisherman you meet. If you er advance had been made and the alumni 

don’t believe this just listen when next you were beginning to aid in running things 

are in the neighborhood of any two of these _proselyting had already started. The cap- 

chaps when they meet. A market hunter is tain of my prep school team, after prepar- 

not engaged in sport. Nor is a professional ing for two years for one University, 

ball player, nor a prize fighter, nor a troupe changed his mind after a visit from several 

of Japanese tumblers. They are making a football stars from a rival institution. The 

living furnishing entertainment to others. coach of this prep school team had made his 

The truth is that there is no such thing as name as a half-back in a small college and 

professional sport. at the time he was coaching us for pay, he 

If this is true, and I think it is, why do we _was playing half-back on the team of a big 

— go out and offer to preparatory schoolboys University. Several other players from the 

or to men in other colleges all their living same small college strangely enough turned 

expenses if they will come to our college and —_up later on the same big team. One instance 

play football or baseball? Isit because we I remember was where the coach of one col- 

are afraid they won’t get the proper lege, after a game played 500 miles from 

physical training if they go elsewhere? home (and that was a record trip in those 

Certainly not. It is because with the aid of days), calmly “lifted” the best line man 

said boys we hope to beat our rivals and possessed by the small college against 

thus prove we are better at sports than the which his team had played that day and 

are. If this were done openly not aiel took him back with him: This chap played 

harm would result, for such a childish no- the no Saturday with his new col- 

tion of sport is too ludicrous for anyone to lege. But all _of this was sporadic and not 

take seriously and the college doing it much hypocrisy or concealment was in- 

openly. would soon be restricted to playing volved. Nevertheless such practices led to 

the teams from homes for the feeble- rules such as the freshman rule, the one- 

minded. year residence rule, the limit to five, then 

I say “we” advisedly because a rather four and now three years of eligibility. 

wide knowledge of conditions at many Yet with all these rules and others, with 

colleges leads me to feel that comparatively the management passing into the hands of 

few colleges seeking an athletic reputation older men (alumni or faculty or both) there 

are free from such practice. had been no great change except a cleverer 

Thirty to forty years ago some colleges covering up and a more widespread at- 

played their preparatory school students tempt to beat the rules. The ora) prac- 

and their instructors. They brought back tice of having some open-handed alumnus 

Do you believe that our most serious national malady is worship of 

the winning side? Do you agree that competitive exercise undertaken 

for pleasure is the best definition for sport? Do you think there is in 

truth no sudh thing as professional sport? Are college athletics suffer- 

ing from a lack of sporting ideals? Is there an excess of sentimentality 

regarding victory? Is it a silly idea to feel disgraced because of defeat? 

Do you want to keep an education away from a poor boy? Have you 

shed crocodile tears and with heaving breast agreed that no good athlete 

should be deprived of an education, regardless of his lack of money—or 

brains? Whatare your own ideas as to the benefits and value of inter- 

collegiate competition? Is the management of athletics a maze of 

lies and hypocricies? Are the faults found in the conduct of college 

athletics faults common to our nationaltemperament? Do colleges 

courageously lead or merely tamely follow in the effort to develop saner 

and healthier ideals? 

N. B. We believe that all of our members, women‘and men, old and young, can 

read with interest and value this discussion written by a man who as prominent 

player, successful coach, popular official, and efficient director has been in touch 

with intercollegiate football contests for “more than thirty years.” 

De
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pay the way of a promising athlete through legiate sport: They see and hear about these college (and sometimes through prep school ugly symptoms of what is really merely a as well) gave place to the “slush” fand too baby ailment and think these symptoms often administered by individuals who are qualities of sport itself when they are cared little or nothing for the honor of the entirely joreiga to the healthy body of that college or the character of the boys they wonderful infant. For American sport is were saddling on it. Then you got cases _ still in its infancy. Or if, as is more usual, where a boy, given a bonus to go to onecol- _ they understand the value of sport they ad- lege, was weaned away during preliminary vocate intramural athletics, failing to pascuce by another institution and was _ realize that one of the greatest incentives rought back by strong arm methods to the __ to participation in intramural games is the original buyer; cases where boys had money watching of intercollegiate games with the telegraphed them to leave the place where consequent spirit of emulation which is 
they had matriculated to go to another thus aroused: instead of recognizing that, 
rival institution; where a star played col- just as a professional or business career is lege football on Saturday and professional the testing of their classroom instruction, so football on Sunday, where others only is intercollegiate competition the test of waited until college season closed before the work of the department of physical ed- 
filling in their Saturdays and Sundays with ucation. Another and bigger thing is this: peolesiondl games. And why not? These Our modern industrial civilization requires joys had been seduced from their amateur men to work together in large bodies. Team ideals by the handlers of the “‘slush” fund work, loyalty to the organization, enthusi- and I don’t blame them for failing to seethe asm for general results rather than indi- 
difference in earning money playing on a__ vidual achievements are the things we need 
college team or on a town team. We teach and must have if this civilization of ours is them logic in college and then are surprised to win the greatest success. Nowhere are when ey use it. these qualities developed so well or so far as. But why uIADIY instances. I know in the undergraduate body of colleges enough to filla book. Isubmit to youthata through the medium of intercollegiate man who, being beaten at a game of tennis competition. 
By a friend, would go out and hire another Not understanding or sympathizing with 
chap to play the friend and beat him and _ such views, faculty members and certain of who, having done this, would claim a the public attack intercollegiate sport and victory for himself would certainly lack in defending it we, who believe in it, are too ; sporting ideals (to say nothing of being the apt to defend the excrescences that have, 
prize ass of all the world). Well, when the barnacle-like, attached themselves to it. 
colleges, instead of developing teams from Or because we fear for its life we cover up 
the men who, without financialinducement, from view the canker sores which have de- 
chose that school for their education, send “veloped. Instead of that let’s get a good 
out scouts to secure material for their look at them and then cut them out. 
teams by offers of payment of part or all No man loves college sports more than I 
of their college expense, they are also lack- do. I wouldn’t trade my experience in ing not only in sporting ideals but they intercollegiate football for any reward that don’t have even sporting instinct. the svorld Hae to offer. The bumps and hard 

As to sentimentality, which is the second _ knocks on the scrub, the joy of aoa the 
count in my indictment, it is evidenced first team, the pride in representing your col lege 
in the silly idea that somehow or other you and wearing its colors, the discipline that is 
are disgraced if you are beaten no matter often self-imposed, all combine to give one 
how game a fight you put we ‘You can see of the most helpful, as well as the most jov- 
it all around you. A bankrupt business ful, experiences that life affords. To take 
man, a defeated candidate, a student who from any boy this pride and pueaere by 
in spite of his best endeavors fails to gradu- making him feel that he has to play in order 
ate—all are made to feel that in some way to get paid; to keep from other boys with 
they are disgraced. We have lots of lovely good natural ability any chance to have 
slogans and fine poetry to prove this isn*t this great experience because other more 

2 so, but the Lord help any man or woman pecueed and experienced men have been 
who thinks the world will cheer failure loud ired to do this work; to teach all your ° 
or long no matter how clean and brave the _ students that success at any cost is the only 
fight. And sentimentality is shown again in measuring stick; to make the management 
the common argument used in excusing the _ of athletics a maze of lies and hypocrisy— use of the “slush” fund: “Do you want to any one of these things is a terrible price to 
keep an education away from a poor boy?” pay for victory. 
Then a few crocodile tears and everyone And now as to a remedy. There is none with heaving breast agrees that no good except publicity and, through publicity, ed- athlete should be deprived of an education _Ucation. Education of faculty, of alumni, 
whether he has brains or not. and of undergraduates. Panncie not of 

And now as to the aggravation of the what others are doing that is wrong, but of 
disease by misunderstanding on the part of what yes are doing at your college that 
many members of the faculty and the pub- -won’t bear inspection. No progress will be 
lic of the benefits and value of intercol- made as long as we are more interested inthe
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motein our neighbor’s eye than in the beam than his athletic prowess the reason for 

in ourown. Of course the college authorities the award of a scholarship or any other 

are not doing these things, nor the athletic help we may see fit to openly give him. 

committee, nor the graduate manager (ex- Find means for him to employ his spare 

cept in a few instances). But they are being time to advantage. But let him pick your 

done and any one who desires to can find college because he wants it and not because 

out about them. Make them known to your you want him. Make you college so well 

undergraduates and alumni and you will worth while that you will get your share of 

find that the great majority won’t stand for the good material. Make physical educa- 

them. Educate the minority who are re- tion and athletics as important a depart- 
sponsible for these ills that are endangering ment as mathematics or languages, give to 

the life of intercollegiate sport to a knowl- the poy the best teach that ae 

edge of what sport is, what manhood is, and e boy the best teachers, that 1s to say 

what common decency is. coaches, that you can afford, and then win 

‘As to the poor boy who wants an educa- Your games if you can. If you do win you 

tion, take care of him. But try to make his _ will have some reason to say “we licked 

character -and his scholastic ability rather them.” 

: ADDRESSES WANTED i 

We would appreciate the addresses of the following alumni: (Please help us 

by mailing any you know to Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison.) 

Irma Marohn, ’19 Clinton Post, 713 J. C, Stephens, ’11 

OQ. H. Marshall, ’19 Elias Powell, ’17 Elbert C. Stevens, ex 712 

2 Verne McDougle, 716 Fred Prael, 91 Margaret Stevens, *18 

Margaret McGuire, ’18 Jonas Radcliffe, ’00 Lillian Stewart, ex 721 

Norvin McQuown, 716 B. K. Read, ’06 P. C. Strehlow, 716 

J. J. McShane, 712 Hope J. Reber, ’14 K. Su, 716 

H. E. MeWethy, ’09 - Mabel Smith Reed, ’21 L. R. Talbot, ’11 

Norman Meland, ’16 Hugo Reyer, ’17 Mildred Trilling Taylor, ’13 

E. U. Menzi, 714 Blanche Robbins, *15 Eleanor Smith Teesdale, ’07 

Isabella Menzies, ’07 Esther Roberts, ’21 Arthur Teigen, ’21 

E. W. Meyer, 795 Vivian Reinertsen Robin- Virginia Tener, 19 ‘ 

4 Edward Mielke, 715 son, 22 May Remington Thayer, 

Emil Miller, ’21 Hilda Rojas, 718 *81 

Paul Miller, 710 Hymen Rosenblatt, ’17 Leo Torbe, ’97 

Peter Miller, 715 Paul Royer, ’21 Rodney True, 90 

Alice Moore, 719 W. F. Rubert, ex ’21 Victor C. Turner, ’17 

Mary Parker Morgan, ex Earl Rudolph, 712 R. W. Uphoff, 715 e 

09 Joshua Sanborn, 81 Carl Urbutt, 709 

Albert Moser, ’06 R. A. Sanborn, ’01 G. E. Vandercook, ’96 

Lester Moss, ’09 Alice Sanders, ’21 Sara Heimdel Van Dusen, 

Emmet Mueller, ’19 Katharine Sanderson, ’07 °99 

Dr. Hugo Mueller, ’16 Herbert Schmitz, *18 Helen verplne 799 

Lorna Murphy, 18 Carl Schroeder, *15 H. D. Wakefield, 16 

Herbert Muth, ’21 R. H. Schwandt, 709 J. A. Weber, 716 

G. M. Naidl, ’17 Carl Seager, ex *11 E. F. Week, 712 

J. M. Nelson, ’92 Andrew Seifert, ’13 G. W. Wehausen, ’08 

Rev. C. F. Niles, ’85 Josephine Shearer, ’21 James Weir, 712 

Julia Oechsner, ’22 Frank Sheldon, ex ’03 Frances Welles, ’95 

O. A. Olson, ex 719 Anita Sherburne, ex ’21 Carl Wernicke, *13 

Wayland Osgood, ’21 James Shortt, ’89 Virgil Wertz, 719 

Halsey Owen, ’20. Albert Shower, ’03 Henry White, 716 

B. M. Palmer, ’00 Doris Simonson, ’20 Lola White, ’21 

| Anne Henderson Parratt, A. T. Sjoblom, “10 Myrtle White, ’21 

"14 Sidney Small, ex °14 Beryl Whitney, 21 

P. P. Patterson, 713 Grace Smith, °12 Elizabeth Brice Wilson, *16 

Randolph Payne, 715 Bay Se MS Julius Winden, ’00 

C. J. Perkins, ’84 ee Smith, ‘0 John B. Woffenden, ex 711 
J : Reig Winfield Smith, ’16 7 * 

s anet Epstein Perstein, ’21 eae? Lorelle Wolf, ’21 
: Hannah Smylie, 18 3 x 

Ralph Petersen, ’22 John Somdal, 711 LaVergne Wood, ’10 

Tra Pettibone, ’09 A. J. Soren, ’06 T. T. Worthington, ex 08 

Vera Phillips, ’21 Justine Waterman Soren- H. Wuerth, ’09 

Autentia Porter, ’20 son, 07 F. C. Youngblutt, ’06 

Andrew Portman, 712 Ralph Spence, ’22 LaMaude Yule, ’03 

We thankthe members'who kindly sent addresses to Headquarters last month.
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“SEVER YBODY IN THE BADGER AND A BADGER FOR EVERYBODY” 

FRANCES WARREN, ’24 s 

The 1924 Badger aims to be the Tealiza- This will not be a woman’s Badger, how- 
tion of the very aghast ideals of Wisconsin ever, but will merely show women as they 
in a form which will be of lasting value as a_really are. Instead of the customary beauty 
fine piece of bookmaking as well as a col- department it will have features stressing 
lege record for ie yee Penney ie the seryaties: in which Pane oma are 
Badger and a Badger for everybody” is now taking part: social settlement and 
an Cadi principle which will carry service work, athletics, Bradley Memorial 
the 1924 eunenle into the hands of the hospital work, and school activities. Actu- 
majority of students. There will be repre- _alities, not poses: will be emphasized, and 
sentative pictures of exer type oF life and Noe e considered ae ae ae of 
activity, accompanied by written ma- what they do and not how they look. 
terial Shieh will present the University Except for the fusion of the activity and 
from its many angles. i ‘ campus life sections the same large divi- 

To all alumni this Badger will embody _ sions that have been in the last Badgers will 
the typical Wisconsin Syne Hie somata appear ape will include an opening scenic 
scenes of the campus and surroundings, the section, administration, classes, women, 
athletic fighting spirit, the complete sum- athletics, activities, organizations, and 

Por ee al ome eG ne e year’s unde: gS, - s 
peaesecally devoted to prominent alum- orderly and systematic appearance in the 
nae. ook. ; 

“Simplicity will stand out as the keynote Pictures of the professors taken at their 
of all of the material, as true beauty can be monsyall be oe patna oF the cs 
most easily obtained through simplicity, fee on eee ictures of a ore e 
declared Gamber Teckmeyer, ’24, editor-in- & A eee in size ae ne 
chief. This idea will be carried out in both fecleded 4 th C ‘thle e a game ere! 

ihe art yore enacts Seen: oe zeEeayy eee ieathice ae evieaeh of gold pictures will all be larger and clearer. 3 z ‘ 
Twenty special scenic pictures will be tor a Sane 

worthy of individual framing. At the be- Wane! TH pases are OCbe TOParnE 
ginning as well as throughout the book, me. pag vy of cameo 

there rare Lo ne DoW eaveses ews of the ithe Bad er this year will be unusuall campus, buildings, and surrounding country so aa a a ee o ee 
in the newintaglio process which especially May lecdewctike Sneha Saye ee 
lends itself to artistic shadings and fineness op . Tad, he ahh 8) = is om 
of effect. This process is to be used to re- pe ne oe ery B oF © eee a 

ee Slory ors iN te ee ner able 2 Keen erat Dorit Me enti Ee ht : 
wy tae TCE en saan poanne year beeause the Boo aes beanaiee off ante 

Bere Sees zi ae a a new direction and will be something dif- 
The dedication is to “the spirit of Wis- ferent. To have the name of one of the lead- consin womanhood,” the spirit of carrying ; Is of the Middle West isi Ti 

ing annuals of the Middle West is in reality 
a task through and doing it well, once ithas +9 be one of the finest in the United States. 
been undertaken. : F Because Wisconsin has been putting out 

A pucue of Dean F. Louise Nardin, who such good annuals the other universities in 
has been selected as typifying this spirit, the Big Ten are ying to approach the 
will be the frontispiece. Badger standard of excellency and are 

Eight or ten.of the most prominent using as models past volumes.” 5 
alumnae, worthy of the distinction, will be “In general we are not attempting to 
preented in a special section. These are revolutionize the book completely but 
eine elena from the different activities rae to ee the best fom t oe 
in which alumnae are now engaged, on a adgers and to incorporate it wi e new 
basis of true spirit, worth, and of purposein ideas of our own to make up the best whole 
accomplishment rather than on mere pop-__ possible,’ declared Gamber Teckmeyer in 
rulaity alone. summing up the 1924 Badger. 

THAT NEW FOOTBALL COACH 

By Pau. F. HuNTER : 

ITHIN the next two weeks the who is finally selected will meet every re- 
University will have engaged a quirement of the University and the ap- 
new football coach to succeed proval of the alumni, students, and public. 
John Richards, 96. Director T. It has been no easy matter to secure the 

E. Jones and the members of the Athletic new coach. The University of Wisconsin 
Council who will make the recommenda- _ has high ideals and at the very outset it was 
tion to the Regents believe that the man determined the new man would have to
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meet those ideals and maintain the high Ofstie was the star hurdler of a Badger 

2 standards of the University. At the same track team and end on our football team. 

time it was determined that the successor After leaving the University he coached the 

to Richards must be a coach who has Ripon College team for two years, winning 

proved a success, one who is still develop- the state collegiate championship both 

ing, and who would becomeamember ofthe years. He then went to the University of 

staff of the department of Physical Educa- Southern California where he had charge of 

tion not for a year but for several years, a the freshman football team and from the 

man who can and will develop the material raw material developed a freshman team 

ae eos ante = winning team and who which created ne Cater it California 

will develop with his teams. team with twenty-four high-school captains 

There have been more than sixty candi- in its squad. From California Olstie went 

dates for the position of head coach, every- _ to the Mississippi-A. & M. College where he 

one of whom was given due consideration. again developed winning teams. 

Each record was closely scanned and after Harry Hughes played quarter on the Uni- 
more than two months of investigation the versity of Oklahoma team under Bennie 

Council cut the list down to eleven men; Owen and following his graduation in 1910 
another month and the list was reduced to became assistant coach under Owen for one 
four, and those four men were requested to year. He then coached a high school team 
come 12. Sagion for a personal interview  {o fhe state championship, then a state 

‘The four men who have been called to ft’ ten years has been af the head of the 
confer with the Council are men who it is athletic department at Colorado Agricul- 
Baueyed meet ie rede ue ele eh tue Colne where his football teams have 

four will be finally selected. All have had ee a ete a = oan iy | 

several years of coaching experience in ie fourth tan 15 bat ease Woe sp 

which they have been singularly successful ably pene known 2 the Conterence es 
and each is still a young man who should oe al bs oe ball ae Daseb: ite om : 

be able to develop winning teams for many the ca as) = f Chi BSE: ie ee 2 

years to come. These men in the order in 3 a es F010. F eee a Se ie Was 

which they Aue before the Council are ee ae Si a ist ae Goauk Ste eer 

Jack Fyan, Harold Oistio ex 14, Harry PS) ad etter eat change ofthe 
ughes, and Pat Page. 
Ryan is a graduate of Dartmouth where basketball and baseball teams. Three years 

1 ; ago he took charge of athletics at Butler 
he played end and in the back field for four ai Fe dana nolicegiiere ne nasa 

years. For three years following his gradua- eae Seie SoTL Baa tb all vd 
tion he was at the head of the athletic de- Me oe il ee high ha ? de fe ‘ae ou 
partment at St. Thomas College where he thes ES Conte eo 4 ae P, cate ee 

developed winning football and baseball an one Conference team. Fage, himsel, 

teams; in fact his football team was not de- Hes elnasse enienin eye game and he 

feated in the three years he coached it. For as beenable to instil the hig’ EIDE SPIE LHe 
the next five years he coached the football his teams and thus from a comparatively 
team at Marquette University where he small number of students ina small college 

again developed winning teams. For the has developed winning teams which have 

last two years he has been assistant to the been able to more than hold their own with 
head coach at his alma mater, being in the larger Conference teams. 

complete charge of the ends and assisting ‘The Athletic Council is holding frequent 
coaching Ryan’s teams have never been de- meetings to discuss the coach problem and 
feated by more than 14 points and only is expected to make a definite recommenda- 

pera, oe score, once by Wisconsin and noe torrhe Regents when they meet on 

once by Notre Dame. arch 7. 

U. W. CLUBS 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

“The alumni, through their local organization, can and should do things. The 

central association can not infuse life into local branches by some hypodermic 

method or other. Rather, it is the central organization which thrives only when 
alumni everywhere are alert for their opportunity for service.” 

APPLETON o’clock dinner at the Hotel Conway. Rob- 

5 > ert Crawford, ’03, general secretary of the 

D. C. Dickinson, “15 Alumni Association, was the guest of the 
ISCONSIN ALUMNI centered Club and gave a very interesting and in- 

about Appleton have “thrown _ structive talk on the duties and possibilities 
their hat in the ring” with ahur- of a U. W. Club. 
rah. On Wednesday, January 31, Plans were laid for a series of dances, 

some forty-five of them attended the six dinners, and luncheons to be given during
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the year. It was decided that no member- that board. He told of the great benefits to 
ship dues would be charged, the necessary. be derived from our alumni clubs and sug- 
expenses of the Club being met from the gested what might be done to give alumni 
profits of its various social functions. all over the country the opportunity of de- 

All who have ever attended the Univer- veloping alumni spirit and urged that we ~ 
sity (whether graduates or not) living in continue strengthening our organization in 
the vicinity of Appleton are urged to make every way possible. Mr. Hammond is a 
sure that their names are on the roster of graduate of the Old Chicago University and 
the Club in order that they may receive he said that their alumni organization to 
notice of meetings. 5 i this day meets regularly and that the 

The first dance of the year will be given members never lose interest. ~ 
on Friday evening, April 6. Details will be Judge Andrew Bruce, 90, was the second 
announced later.—1-15-23. surprise of the day. He gave an enthusiastic 

CHICAGO ALUMNAE Min. 

Manie Boppen, ’21 ° yo >» 5 
A \ 

Memories of an interesting trip to the (, ite N 
Orient will linger long with those members y oo. ae 
of the Wisconsin alumnae in Chicago who yy ergs a \ 
heard Margaret Smith Young’s (’92) “Im- ee See \ 
prosions of China and Japan”’ at the Club’s [eg = ce \ 
uncheon at the Palmer House, Saturday y eee \\ 
noon, October 7. About thirty members ee i \ 
were present and all entered into a general ae aoe i 
discussion of the Club’s aims and program 2 Nee | 
for the year, led by Jessie Shepherd, ’95, a ig? 

president.—1-4~23. a Be | | 

CHICAGO ae . 4 | 
BERTRAM F. Apams, ’02 ae a oi 

ae “ j 

Thé University of Wisconsin Club of lcs So ae j 
Chicago now has an active membership of \ee a & il ] 
over 600 and the membership committee is \e ee ] 
still working toward the goal of 1,000. All y 
Wisconsin alumni are invited to join; this d J 
means graduates as well as former students. e y 
The attendance at the regular Friday noon X Y 
luncheons continues good; for the past X LQ 
month ee were pot 2 to oo at een Sa x 
meeting. We invite all alumni who may be 
in Chicago on business or otherwise to come wD Se SN DREW EE RUCE 
and visit us any Friday during the year, at i » 
the Palmer House. talk on the value of football in welding the 3 

The installation of new officers which entire student body and alumni together 
took place January 12 at the Parkway into one great band of loyalty to the 
Hotel formally started the following on University. 
their regular duties: Chas. L. Byron, °08, Senay, 26 the speaker was Colonel 
president, Bertram F. Adams, °02, vice- Horatio Hackett, All-American end, and 
president, Waller Carson, *18, secretary- for twenty years one of the leading referees 
treasurer, 29 South La Salle St. (Merrill in the Conference. Colonel Hackett gave 
Lynch & Co.). Directors: E. C. Austin, ’12, many interesting side lights on the trials 
A. M. Kessenich, 716, O. W. Ray, ’78, C. A. and tribulations of a football official. 
Keller, 99, A. D. Janes, ’17, Max Zabel, February 2 the meeting was devoted to 
"98. singing and discussion of the good time to 

January 12 the club had the honor of _ be had at the Founders’ Day luncheon and 
hearing Judge Victor P. Arnold of the Cook Intercollegiate Glee Club contest. 
County Juvenile Court tell about the February 3—Founders’ Day Celebration 
various problems his court has to deal with given under the auspices of the University 
and how they have been able to decrease of Wisconsin Clubs of Chicago. Three hun- 
the crimes of minors in Chicago. dred and fifty enthusiastic alumni and 

January 19 the members attending the alumnae gathered in the Gold Room, Con- 
luncheon were treated with a surprise talk gress Hotel, on Saturday, February 3 at 1 
by T. M. Hammond, Wauwatosa, former pp. m. to enjoy the luncheon and elaborate 
Regent of the University. Mr. Hammond program consisting of songs, speeches, 
happened to be in Chicago and asa matter vaudeville, and dancing. 
of course cropped in at our luncheon. He The meeting was admirably conducted 
explained briefly what the duties of a Re- by Judge Evan Evans, ’97, who acted as 
gent are and told of his own experiences on toastmaster. The principal speaker of the
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day was Prof. C. S. Slichter, faculty repre- COLORADO 

sentative. His subject, “Our University,” : 

was be ae meaner in which he pre Currrorp Betts, 713 

sented it could not have been surpassed. It ae 

is hoped that his address will appear in the Ne ote Sees pee to ae 

Atumnt Macazine. A second representa- 5 ig eee ee 
tive of the faculty was Leila Bascom, ’02, Colorado alumni when Governor Sweet in- 

assistant professor of English in the Exten- vited Professor J. R. Commons to Denver 
sion Division, who, in her talk on “Side to discuss economic problems of the state. 
Lights on Ercan Works pictured the Becordely on short notice over thirty 

University as it endeavors to reach out to graduates gathered around the banquet 
those who cannot come to it. We are very table at the Metropole Hotel on January 6 

fortunate in having representatives of the to welcome the Professor as he cree fresh 

faculty address us end we hope that the from climbing one, of the "very high 

Liniieesity will continue to aod speakers mountains of the Rockies—Table Moun- 
every year to our Founders’ Day Cclebra. tain—and proceeded to make the address of 5 

tion. President Chas Byron,.708, ad- his life, =proving that Colorado air is in- 

dressed the meeting, paying tribute to the SPiring. 1 not intoxicat ngly refreshing. So J 

memory of the late Bishop Fallows, ’59. comple ware all earned ee 
gee at late in the evening found the Professor 

ae bee a, supply Sen punpounged by “a ee of interesting 
] uestioners. 

Z vaudeville performance presented after the 2 Professor Hale Smith, Governor Sweet’s 
speakers had finished. secretary, lent local color, and now we 

Last but not least was the dancing which. know why “‘day by day in every way’ the 

continued until well after six o’clock. state government is becoming “‘sweeter and 

February 9—Luncheon. Our speaker Sweeter.” i a 
was nidae Andrew Bruce, ’90, Wee 99. President J. H. Gabriel, ’87, presided and 

“Father of Wisconsin Football,” former 28, usual demonstrated how Wisconsin 
chief justice of the supreme Court of North Spirit increases as the square of the years 

Dakota, — — professor oflawatNorth- out of college.—2-2"23. 
western Law School. Judge Bruce gave us 
avery Clear sad tetesiine ieou the ae DETROIT ALUMNAE 
plorable political situation in the State o > 
Nouh Dakota: RutH Coiiis, 713 

The first Intercollegiate Glee Club con- On the evening of January 19, the wom- 

< test of the Middle West universities and  en’s club of Detroit gave a card party at 

colleges was held at Orchestra Hall, Friday the senses and soso home of Mr. 

evening, February 9. The hall was filled and Mrs. Frank De Boos (Edna Confer) 

to capacity and many people were turned both of the class of 1909. About forty 

away. When the two hundred and eighty- alumnae gathered and it was a jolly occa- 

eight students appeared on the immense sion. The motive of the party was to raise 

stage of Orchestra Hall they were greeted money for our pledge to the Memorial 

by an audience of enthusiastic alumni and Fund, which was as successful as the social 

friends from the twelve institutions entered aspect. 
in the contest. We are happy to epee that The regular monthly luncheon of the 

the University of Wisconsin Glee Club car- alumnae was held January 27 at the College 

ried off first honors. Illinois came second Club. Harriet Hutson Crocker, ’08, pre- 
and Grinnell third. The alumni of Wiscon- sided at the business meeting which fol- 
sin turned out stronger than any other col- lowed. Plans for a dancing party were dis- 

lege and you can be sure that they sup- cussed and the matter was referred to the 

ported the club in the usual Wisconsin eae cures Margaret Rein- 
Pee auee king Weed, ’20, is chairman. 

style. The other colleges and universities ‘Any Wisconsin women who happen to be 

represented were: Chicago, Northwestern, jn the city the last Saturday of the month 
Armour, Purdue, Beloit, Lake Forest, Iowa, are urged to attend our regular luncheon 

James Millikin, and Wabash. which is always held at the College Club, 72 

Edgar Nethercut, ’89, represents Wis- Peterboro Street.—2-14~23. 

consin on the Council of the organization 

called the Intercollegiate Glee Clubs. The DULUTH 

purpose of the association is to stimulate ELMER SNEIDER, ’22 

and improve male chorus singing at the col- 2 

leges and universities of the Mississippi Val- The February meeting of the U. W. Club 

ley. There is a similar organization in New of Duluth was held on Monday, February 

York which has been holding contests for 9» at the Holland Hotel. An exceptionally 

the past seven or eight years; it is hoped pe Sue auras out, there Dene 

thatthe winner of Our contest wil Decent SAU present nas 8 ver enya ane 
East to compete with the winner of the ure being the rial event pees we eX- 
Eastern contest.—2-13~23. pect to make a regular custom, namely, the
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donation of prizes by each of the members, Club of Hawaii has become one of the 
ice are aye ye by ee peeeat hever-ta be ioreotten memories: 5 
at the meeting. G. L. Cross, 08, of North- ficers were elected as follows: Presi- 
ern Cold Storage Company, contributed dent, Col. W. F. Hase, ’97, vice president, 
the prize for this month, which consisted Stuart Hamilton, ’22, secretary, Etta 
of three pounds of butter, being a product Radke, °16, treasurer, Kim Tong Ho, *12. 

Pi OM Cet a Gan BP ee ee ary, W. C. > }, an- . Farrington, Col. W. F. Hase, ’97, Isa- 
nounced that he had accepted a position _ belle Farrington, ex ’24, Martha Buell, ’22, 
with the Klearflax Linen Rug Company at Kim Tong Ho, ’12, and Mrs. Ho, S. S. 17, 
Atlanta, Ga., and will be located there in Allan Renton, ex ’18, E. C. Merrell, ex 08, 
the future. He therefore tendered his resig- Capt. F. M. Child, ex 17, and Mrs. Child: 
nation, and Elmer Sneider, ’22, was elected Capt. C. C. Fenn, ’15, Capt. Adam Rich- 
secretary in his place.—2-11~23. mond, 712, Capt. C. P. Stivers, 713, Lieut. 

Robert Sherr, ’21, Violet Goo, ’22, Mabel 
HAWAII Goo, ’22, Prof. L. A. Henke, ’12, Prof. J. B. 

Erra RapKe, °16 eee 93, eeu wander, Ree Goro 
Z . akayama, 05, an ts. Nakayama, 

« Frank Ambler, ’16, Lucy Koehler, °14, ! > 
On November Ti Wisconsin shunni in Erank Bellows, °15, and Marguerite Black 

Hawaii held a dinner-banquet at the Elks’ Bae iar oes 22, De Bs 
Club, Honolulu, to celebrate the Homecom- M F a Etta Radke 16.” See 
ing game and to organize a Wisconsin ~ Th ues ro rh 
Alraat Ci) atte Tleads, e officers of the club met at the home 

Col. W. F. Hase, °97, chief of the staff of | °f Colonel Hase and drew up a constitution 
the Pesan department of the U. §._ to be presented at the next meeting of the 

Army presided ap fostinaater, Our genial SID 1B next month's save of the Maca overnor, Hon. Wallace Farrington, hon- - : a 
oon guest and chief speaker of the evening, ton about a eusbers of Hhoelub a ee uD 
entertained us all with a recital of merry De oor ao Tart BOM oe el foe OE 
pranks of his own college days and then re- hee ‘cati apres a L An or a 
minded us of the more serious responsibili- oe oh he Uni ae Cf Phaw ae SR me 

potaaea AN Ahlen te tht nanan fo Wheontn te tp 
‘arrington of the department of Dairy $'aduate work in agriculture.—1— . 

Husbandry at Wisconsin, whose daughter, ‘ 
Isabelle, ex’24, and Martha Buell, 22, both Eo GErES 
on pee way to the Orient, were also with Telegram by courtesy of W. F. Adams, ’00. 
us that evening. si 

Letters were read from Coach T. E. Jones _U. of W. alumni in Los Angeles met at a 
of Madison, and from H. Y. Moh, ex 13, dinner February 21 in honor of L. W. My- 
chief delegate from China to the Pan- ers, 93, who has been chosen justice of the 
Pacific Commercial Conference then in ses- Supreme Court of California. (Details in 
sion here, who returned to Chinaafewdays April issue.) 
before our banquet. Kim Tong Ho, ’12, also MARSHFIELD 
read copy of our radiogram to Alumni 
Headquarters and the Daily Cardinal. Telephoned by F. L. Musbach, ’09. 

At the suggestion of the toastmaster each ‘ 5 
alumnus introduced himself and told what Founders’ Day was observed here by a 
he was doing in Hawaii. It was not long meeting held on the evening of February 
before the kamaainas (old-timers) oa 17. High-school seniors were our guests. 

- malahinis (new-comers) were swapping ex- We were especially fortunate in having 
ae of college oe old friends— Prof. A. B. Hall to address us. 
their common interest—Wisconsin. q 
- Hltboush ins report of ue sor received MILWAUKEE 
uring the banquet was a keen disappoint- 

ment, we continued to send you our good Telegram by courtesy of E. H. Gardner 
i wishes and celebrated in true Wisconsin More than four hundred alumni gath- 

spirit by giving the Varsity locomotive with — ered in the Pfister Hotel tonight (February 
double volume and by sending out overthe 19) to hear Athletic Director T. E. Jones 
blue Pacific strain after strain of “Var- tell about the football coach situation, 
sity,” “Hot ae “On Wisconsin,” and tere pee eae ue a Calvert of 
“If You Want To Be A Badger.” isconsin Club in Milwaukee will mean to 

Red hibiscus on two long, white-linened the University, and Professor E. H. Gard- 
banquet tables, someone softly whistling ner present the Memorial Union. 
“On Wisconsin,” a few last farewells under Frederick Hunt, LL.B., °88, was elected 
the starlit sky gH with suggestions pede The U. of W. Club of Milwau- 
for future meetings like this, a shifting of ee organization was perfected. The Me- 
gears, the last car down the palm-lined morial Union campaign was launched.— 
drive—and the first meeting of the U. W. 2-19-20.
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MINNEAPOLIS a“ pours in Deere ihe most widely : 
; spoken language of India, is being given at 

: H. A. Boris, °17 the Tenet us eae by a De Pay, 
. is the son of the high priest of the 

Mr. R. E. Young, Governor of the Ninth none = 8 
District of the Federal Reserve Bank, gave ae en Bomba Ee 7 a geadusie of 
an address on the Federal Reserve Banking . . a Ye peer xe * H ceived his Master’s degree from Columbia. 
system before the Minneapolis U. W. Club - A 
a ae Hoots: Friday oon, Feb- — Columbia Alumni News. 
ruary 9. The regular noon luncheon meet- 
ings are held the second Friday of each WENEER SEORTS ae WISCONSIN 
month at Dayton’s Tea Rooms. Visiting By Paut Hunter 
alumni are cordially welcomed. an an 

opening of the second se- 
WICHITA dq mester Wisconsin is in the midst of 

s its winter sports program with 
H. C. Lynen, °13 e bocca every male student tak- 

“On January 26 when Prof. E. A. Ross was ing part in some branch of athletics. Wis- 
in Wichita, we rounded up about twenty consin promotes a broader program of 
U. W. people foraluncheon. Professor Ross Winter sports than any other school in the 
told us of a few things that had happened Conference. It includes basketball, gym- 
at the University. nastics, handball, fencing, wrestling, skiing, 

It is our plan to form a U. W. Club. We hockey, skating, boxing, and swimming. 
extend invitation of membership to former Coach Meanwell’s basketball team drop- - 
students in near-by cities —2-8—23. ped to second place on the Conference by 

OTHER UNIVERSITIES ine ot Soe Batts a les s ester, February 6, by a 
F score of 13 to 17. Each t d th: 

_ A Short Course in plumbing, the first of field goals but Durduetwoncaithtelesen out 
its kind ever conducted by a major Uni- of thirteen free throws, while Wisconsin 
versity, will be given in the college of engi- scored only seven out of twelve. It was the 
neering next January. The course is first game the team had played in seventeen 
offered as the result of a petition from the days and the forwards could not lacate the 
Tne oe es. association—Ji- basket. pea with the game at /Michi- 
inois Alumni News. gan, February 14, Wisconsin has the hard- 

i E st schedule in the Conference with seven 
Improved library service to the students : ; ss ; j 

is made possible by the establishment of a gauss pe ee ve days, including two 
new University bindery. This arrangement ee Mere ees pand one cael es 
avoids delay in placing injured books back cago. Hadeladinga 2 hol dates tench E : : y. Aven = Z 5 e as 
into circulation, which is especially desira- 
able with regard to those in great demand. won four and lost one game. . 

The time required under this system is wrestling at Wisconsin, Minnesota was 
about halt tuatiaken ly the usual bindery. ce Pebruary un by ee of 24 to 8. 
re 2 Bi uzuki at pounds, Heuer at 158, and 

: eae . Captain Templin at 175 pounds won their 
The_Alumni Association has provided - : A E 

for a Committee on Achievement——a com- outs with falls, scoring five points each; 
mittee that will quietly gather data re- Benbow and Beiberstein defeated their men 

ce! ae . on points at 125 and over 175 pounds, re- 
garding this large family of ours. Then in zat : re 

answer to the many requests that keep spectively: for pare ae aor iis 
hee Es . embre secured a draw wi captain 

coming’, wecan givethe sis of those Whe Brown of the. Gophers, exch getting thee e ; it pounds was the .- 
many possible ways.—N. W. Alumni News. ee Wi ON Se nly Wisconsin man to losé. The next meet, 

Besides what it has already planned to with Iowa of February 23, promises to be 
spend for expansion, the University wants the hardest wrestling match in the Con- 

to spend $7,277,000 in the next two years. ference this season. 
There is no better way for the University to After losing three out of four games to 
impress its importance upon the state than Michigan, each by one point, the Wiscon- 

to talk to the state in terms of money. At Sin hockey team took on the strong Minne- 
the present time the voice of Michigan is Sota team for matches February 9 and 10. 
loud throughout the Commonwealth.— Minnesota had decisively defeated Michi- 
Michigan Alumnus. gan Eo ees peed and Hook oe first sane 

: rom Wisconsin 4 to 1, but the Badgers 
A new feature of the Union Memorial came back strong in the second contest and 

campaign will be a decorative type of pledge held the Gophers to a 1 to 1 tie after two 
card which will be returned to the donor _ periods of overtime had been played. The 
upon its fulfillment and will serve as a team is improving steadily but the squad 
memento of his or her participation in the lacks experienced skaters and players. 
construction of this monument to alumni After defeating Indiana 38 to 30 during 
interest in the college—M. A. C. Record. the first semester, the swimming team lost
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to Minnesota in Minneapolis February 10 most important indoor meets in the coun- 
by a score of 47 to 21. Unable to secure the try. It was the first meet of the season 
usual’amount of practice during the se- for the Badgers who were crippled by a 
mester examinations, the members of the number of men being ineligible at the close 
team were not in as good condition as when _ of the first semester. 
they met Indiana and this and the fact that Although Wisconsin has no star track 
several men had been lost through schol- men this year, it will have a well-balanced 
astic work cost the meet. team, will give Iowa a hard fight in the dual 

The gymnastics team defeated the Mil- meet February 24, will do well in the dis- ‘ 
waukee Y. M. C. A. team in Milwaukee,  tancerelays in the Illinois Relay meet March 
February 10 by a score of 360 to 347. The 3, should win at Notre Dame March 10, and 
Badgers were exceptionally strong in hasa fighting chance for first place in the 
fencing and tumbling and on the side horse, Conference meet March 17, with Michigan, 
and won the meet by having a well- Iowa and Illinois, the Conference leading 
balanced team which took most of the contenders. 
second places. Coach Lowman has about fifty candi- 

The Seventeenth Annual Relay Carnival dates working out daily in the Annex for 
was held at Wisconsin February 17 and at- places on the Varsity baseball team. Al- 
tracted athletes from all over the state, 222 though several of the best prospects were 
having been entered. The Wisconsin In- declared ineligible, there is hope that a very 
door Relay Carnival is the oldest in the creditable team will be developed before 
Middle West and has come to be one of the _ spring. 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATION OF THE WESTERN CONFERENCE 
UNIVERSITIES 

By W. D. Ricuarpson, ex 710 

The first annual banquet of The New The purposes of this Association are the 
York Association of the Western Confer-. advancement of its membership in the 
ence Universities was held at the Hotel fields of education and athletics, helpful- 

ness towards the colleges, students, and 
alumni which it represents, together with 

rr = ood fellowship and other proper pursuits as 
| may be defined under its constitution. 

The following officers were elected: H. A. 
Carr, Ohio State, president, G. O. Hays, | Purdue, vice-president, Rae Bell, ’12, Wis- 

/ + consin secretary-treasurer. 
GS: | The toastmaster was William McAndrew i oe } of Michigan who called attention to the 

i Re ee steps taken in organizing the association, 
so (the idea germinating in the Ohio Club), its 
Sal aims, ideals, and need. In the absence of | . United States Senator S. P. Spencer of 

] — = 5 | Missouri, the toast, “The College Man in 
! a a | Public Affairs,” was responded to by Wil- 

i liam Gee Bill”) Edwards of Princeton. 
ae eee | He was followed by United States Senator- 

| ae } Elect Royal Copeland, an alumnus of 
! tape | Michigan. President David Kinley, Ph.D. 

- °93, LL.D.’18, Illinois, spoke on “The Col- 
es } lege Man and His College,” a human col- 

| ‘ | lege head who made a profound impression 
| . | on his audience by his appeal for a single 

r rallying point for Americanism. Other 
| speakers were Major J. L. Griffiths, Com- 

| } missioner of Conference Athletics, whose 
1 topic was “‘The College and Athletics,” and 
| Walter Camp of Yale, who spoke on “The 

College Man in Training.” 
| With the organization now perfected, it 
MY SSRSTE Sree Era is believed sunt re ae time, uGe too ae 

‘ away, steps will be taken to provide a clu 
Wi BCH ERDSON ex 210 for Western Conference men in the City of 

ae A i New York. The need for such a club has 
Astor, New York City, on Friday evening, been for a long time apparent, and it is be- 
January 19. It was attended by more than lieved by many that, under the proper 
300 alumni of the Big Ten group of univer- SUSELCeS and direction, such a club could be 
sities, forty of them Badgers. made successful. That’s the big thing be-
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hind the organization; the other is the ful- comes from the outside, although the dam- 

fillment of a long-felt want of a common age redounds to the discredit of the uni- 

ground for continuing the veeene rela- versity. It is up to the rooters themselves to 

tionships that are, or should be, cultivated put an end to this practice. Offhand I j 

on the athletic field. would say that Lake Mendota provides a 
While the meeting was in progress, while handy punishment. I realize that “duck- 

the various groups were sae their col- ing” is taboo, except under authorized di- 
lege songs and giving their college yells, the rection, but I don’t think that the Univer- 

thought came to me: “I wonder just how sity authorities would take any very 
the others feel toward Wisconsin?” During stringent. measures against men who, 
the last few years, certain unpleasantnesses actuated by a zeal to protect the fair name 
have come up which must have injured, to of Wisconsin, immersed a “mucker.” Care 
some degree at least, Wisconsin’s prestige must be exercised, however, not to let him 
for high ideals of sportsmanship. I refer to stay under too long. Major Griffiths told a 
the Ohio State and Illinois eden, in par- story the other night about an “immersing 
ticular. Let us hope that there will be no committee” whose foreman reported that 
recurrence in the future. If college athletics “‘the party charged with the execution of 
are to be worth the candle, it must be be- the sentence went down to the lake, chop- 
cause they are the media for the cultivation ped a hole in theice, and shoved the culprit 
of friendships not animosities between the through. The latter hid himself under the 
rival institutions. After all, the members of _ ice and refused to re-appear and after wait- 

the Big Ten are bound together by the — ing for half an hour the committee aband- 
same ideals and traditions. Democracy is oned him.”—1-3~23. 
the same in all of them. My fondest hope is 
that Wisconsin will soon come to be “not 5 
only the most feared. opponent, but the ————_____— nae 
most loved and respected.” In our ath- 
letics, let’s develop a spirit that will Dring - pss mney rmseneoreerseosrocrrcssy 
this ideal into being. Let’s be courteous to RRs: Sealer ees 
our rivals in athletics; let’s strive for Ra | See Sees 
victory at all times, but in victory or in de- Aner a> oi . ro | 
feat, let’s be magnanimous. The modern Pago iin: Se poe 
tendency o/ the part on students is to take 5g" 7a" . gam 3 
their victories and defeats a little too seri- 4 r <a se 
ously. After all, the personnel of the Big esq = oe 
Ten teams is-about the same. Wherever ~~ Al 
you go—Chicago, Illinois, Minnesota, Mich- 9am ee 

: igan, Ohio, Purdue, Indiana, Iowa, North- § iT ret 
western—you'll find pretty much the same aw 
type of men in athletics. I remember in the 
old days when A. A. Stagg was lampooned 
not a little for his idea of what were called 
“purity banquets” before football games, 
where the men who were to meet on the 
football field on the following day gathered 
around the same table the night before the 
game. One of the curses of such a custom 
was that these dinners were not considered 
complete without several idealistic and 
sometimes long-winded speeches. An ob- 
jection was raised on the ground that they 
interfered with the training programs. 
However, the idea was all right. But the === 
time was inappropriate. The time forsuch 27g ay 
a dinner is the night after the game. Ibe- © ee 
lieve that the cause of athletics would be (igeieessies 
helped by the inauguration of such a Asi base J 
custom. It would provide a place where the [Ree - 
men who had ae against one another in ee 
the afternoon could get together and forget iekeeemes Eee) * 
any grievance that might have occurred —e 
during the heat of battle. They should be - zi 
“speechless” and attended Dy the players 
and the coaches only. I think they would 
help. There is no place for “muckerism” in ss 
college athletics. I don’t think there is 
much of it so far as the student body is con- 4 
cerned. Occasionally one finds an over- . 
zealous student who doesn’t know how to 
play the game but generally “muckerism” GYMNASIUM 

Western Trip—Tentative itinerary of Prof. E. H. Gardner, director of Memorial Union Camp 

For April: San Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley, Palo Alto, 1-4. (Dates for rest of April will be prin
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ALUMNI NEWS ; 
Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your Class Secretary. 

GEM Ss 1918 Miss Cleo Terrell to George Banta. : ENGA a October 14. aes at home at Lone- 
1911 Elsa Hoebel to Dr. Andrew Gordon, both some Pine Farm, R. 10, Logansport, Ind. 

of Los Angeles, Calif. 1918 Elizabeth | Sutherland, former superin- 
s i endent of pu i¢ instruction 0: eaver Ba eee ee cae Gt Macken County, Mont., to Dr. Sheldon Davis, 

1918 Emily Kimball to J, B. Lilly, Cape Pissiqent of Montana State Normal Col~ Girardeau,¢Mo. Miss Kimball is studying S82 ons Devemb eu 7: for her master’s degree at Northwestern. 1919 Aa aty aC euEy, eee Guyon 1918 Miss Miriam Walker, Rock Island, Ill., to ment Co., Webster City, Ia, Octo aa Harold Weeks, sales manager, Moline oy See < Plow Co. Davennort Tae 1919 Abby, Tillotson to Edward Gretzler, Jan 
1918 Miss Folly Hodges, New York, to Allan « Seen vom eee ga cCullough, cago, i. s < 2 

1919 Nina Mann, Lake Benton, Minn. to 1919 SEM: Hera ihes Sonne Goth 1921 Raymond Weihe, Milwaukee. bridge, Mass., where Mr. Fargo is study- 1920 Florence Hanna, Ottawa, Ill., to Frank ing for his doctor’s degree. 
Suttle, Chicago, Ill. 1920 Marie Grams to Patrick Carr, both of 1920 Marjorie Huber, Frankfort, S. D., to C. Kansas City, Mo., July 12. Mr. Carr H. Rindesbacher, Stockton, Ili. practices Jaw and is connected with the 1921 Elizabeth Meadows, Wausau, to Wallis Kansas City School of Law. 

ex 13 Graham, La Crosse. 1921 ee Grea eae to eau eae, poms in S 0! ilwaukee, February 1. ie i ex ’21 Dosios Hart to Ralph Carney, both of oF Mab paiee Mebruary, y reside 
ze ]- ex’21 Miss Margaret Maloney, Madison, to eee ee Prank Manniton, Rebruary 1. Meum? ex’22 Elizabeth Snider, Davenport, Ia. to aud WilksesseChicseo ti 7 anes Elwyn Simmons, Oak Park, Ill. 5 i , Poe 1922 Hildegarde Jung, Sheboygan, to Francis °* 7! Genevieve Van Gent to W. 1. Carey, es eee Ree cae Re ee Bebe Da stside Bank, Milwaukee, 

izabeth acastle, Quincy, Ill., to C..B. ex 21 Miss Edith Cole, Ironwood, Mich.. Morsell, Milwaukee. George Paul, September Db uthevers et 1923 Helen Patterson Appleton, to Douglas home at 1131 Massachusetis Ave., Cam- 1923 Moorhead, Moorheadville, Pa. bridge, Mass. 
1923 Miriam Swartz, Gary, Ind., to John -1922 Virginia Conklin to Harold Collins, both 1923 Cornelius, Madison. 1918 of Madison, January 17. Mr. Collins is ex’23 Miss Hazel Miller to William Dorward, engaged in the lumber business at Rhine- both of Milwaukee.§ lander. ; 1923 Miss Marie Van Erkel, Grand Rapids @X 22. Miss Helen Riess, Toledo, Ohio, to Martin Mich., to Frank Leitz, Los Angeles, Calif pone atta 70 Ree Ae: Manes aiee, 8 1924 Natalie Densmoor, Markesan, to 0. G. ome ae So ee Harris of the staff of the Chicago Tribune’ 1922 Miss Elizabeth Hill, ee oe 1924 Doris Baldwin to Carl Mohs, both of na ie Gaainiocae aeorne e 124 Madison. = as ae are hydraulic engineering at the 

grothy Reichert, West Bend, to Athol ex °22 Miss Alice Kienzle, La Crosse, to P te : 1925 Odell, Quiney, Tl. Williams, Madison, January 24. 1924 poping Steiger, Milwaukee, toH.J.Roth, 4992 Miss Ruth Nuss, Madison, to D. V. W. . ohnstown, Pa. Beckwith, of the Madison law firm of Hill, 1925 Lucile Wanzer, encase, Ill., to Stanley Thoman, and Beckwith, February 6. Clague, Jr., Kenilworth, Ill. . X23 Miss Alice Finger, Milwaukee, to Russell 1925 Paulona Orton, Butte, Mont., to Louis Wilcox, January 27. 
1921 Mann, Muskegon, Mich. 3 ex ’23 Erma Butler, Madison, to Claude Camp- 1925 Frances Spohn, Madison, to Richard bell, February 2. They are at home at Degerstedt, Barron, a graduate student Muskegon Heights, Mich. 

in sociology. 1923 Elizabeth Stuckey, Rockford, Ill., to Ra: 
ex'19 Schmitz, February 8. ;Mrs. Schinitz will 

continue her studies in e University. MARRIAGES Me is a partner in the Hub 188° Pe E = jothing Company. 
Bee ide Wel Dee May ox 24 Gladys wielson,, Madison, to Ewald 

1882 Mrs. Mary Lamb Siegel, New Ulm, eee Serer : 1882 Minn., to Prof. Emmett Drake, member ¢X 24 Flora Streiff, New Glarus, to Ensign of the faculty of the College of Minesand ¢x’20 Walter Schindler, which took place near 
Metallurgy, El Paso, Texas, December Los Angeles, Calif., on the battleship 
25. Tennessee, January 1. 

ex’17 Miss Elizabeth Barney to David Miller, 1925 Geraldine Chapman to Jack Salfisberg, *" January 18. They reside at 1877 E- 19th both of Aurora, Ill., December 28 St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
1918 Miss Ruth Griffiths, N. Y. C., to Dr. W. BIRTHS 

J. Van Den Bae, December 11. They 
are at home at 85 29th St., Milwaukee. 1901 To Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Rogers (Cora Bis- 

1918 Dorothy Case to A. J. Terry Brown, Oc. 1906 sell), Spokane, Wash. a son Gordon tober 18. They are at home at 304 Dillon James, September 20. Ave., Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 1903 To Mr. and Mrs. Voyta Wrabetz, 2254 
1918 Miss Norma Jordan, to Sidney Brown, Monroe St., Madison, a son, January 20. 

both of Waterloo, August 23. Me Brown 1904 To Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Brooke, Ontario, 
is with the Plankinton Packing Co., Mil- Ore., a daughter, Margaret Mary, Jan- 
waukee. uary 30. 

sh: St. Louis, 12-14; Kansas City, 15-16; Los Angeles and San Diego, 22-28; Santa Barbara, 29. 
ue.)
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1909 To Mr. and M 

Oe ae er McNaughton « ai i 
,_ Ki 

s financial 
Sen ara 

qGaughter, Virginia; Ncmuspert Fenn Set eee Cet aero eee: 

1910 To Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Schri . __ Dr. Reinsch ancial system of the country. 

Sedtiatl Wee wu seume fant ined ate Ste seh in Sout Almeria 
, ason, Bruce Sutherland, Nox a, ed United States delegate to. ews “AP 

1910 
"November 8. American co : gate to the third Pan- 

To Mr. and Mrs. C. W_Nuzum (Hope President Conte aie 
ee 1906 by 

Munson) 3: danghters Gqustincs Te step eee Once SE enter 

1912 To Mr. and Mrs. R. : China Hie represented other ee ae in 

Aga ao hee ad Ms ous eens face nid was often consulted on international 

wes Mee ee Ave., ste eee wrreD many paiantern sonal : 

1913 To Mr. N ESE renogurzed as standard on Bimencom ee ee 

1913 Hudson a ar one onal: een er pene, and. interna: 

Marjorie, January 13. a daughter, American, Diplomat Sate ey ae 

1913 To Mr. and Mrs. W: COE Ora d tmisoreait ecco the 

daughter, Gloria aoa Decmtel L Ae ee = Eenerally know of the 

1915 To Mr, and Mr , December 1. time. Dr. Reinsch denow wap ES: 

. . Russell Teck elena Chine bits errant eat 

(Rena Hedd! : ‘eckemeyer 5 . His writings h: 8 

ee 
1915 To Mr. and Mrs. L i Surviving Dr, Reinsch is hi 

a ON ee Me 
1915 To Mr. and 

” | Oxe S. Rice, 799, si 

FO Me and Mra Wanna 
wna Te ee 

aera 
i th St., Moorhead. 

son aft is , died at his ho: . 

son, December 4. ead, Minn., a sonetier an illness that extended ovens in Mee 

1916 To Mr. and Mrs. C.J. Otj Born i 
ele 

os . C.J. Ot} 
orn in 

1914 rud), Milwaukee, a'son, iien (Maud Neo Rice Onda Noepars eromben 20 180 

ee ter taking his bachel : an early age. 

1917. To Dr. 
£ Universit: z elor of science degree 2 

Dartmouth ae: au ay perce 411 teaching, gareer in which hy “embarked atthe 

laughter, M: "Christ 
i ea essful. 

© eminentl; 

ae pia ary Christine, October 13, nce of fevyas a prominent figure in educational 

17. To Mr. and M eee , ier of the young people’ fe e reorgan- 

Cazier), ae Bar et span (escille crele, which was People’s and seaenee eeding 

in 
‘ash- > ‘ought i ; ibs i 

ington, L. I, son, Edgar Neal, Decems _ Associ convention of the National of giictency, 
~ lation 

i 
ucati 

1918 ao Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wright (Ed association aed te Boe last_ year, in wh 

ae at ‘a daughter, Edrye Marie Byes adsess on, “Teaching Shee Host io nesaiNoee 

‘0 Mr. and 
é apers Intelli > < 0 Read N 

To Mr. and Mrs. GF. Johnson (Iva Sulciem 3 eee eee receapie 

ae a eee eo ee sountey, Me yuce ee Se 

To Mr. 
5 e 

1 ssociati 
. of the Na- 

tot Sea utoeei sta cpa Wiliam: Brod: eae aa stats Tecchen’ aad the, Southern 

erick 2, January 12. gon pualuem cred SV Gnbass gre che associations. wee une 

; an : S- 

Cini 
at Madison. er, Ruth, 714, survives. Burial was 

Paur Samuet R. : 
ee One ee Departm 

chiits SURAT seat Fach bears 
5 ra four oe a ary ‘aries 

state = 

Paul Rane rontus: allniess- 
ae ee ae Reee surpassed in ecealenes 

1869, where his father held a Vance Bantorate: Pan, Suen Lemont ee iat any. gute apne oS 

E 
e received his early ed : oe eceived more than state-wi ave always ~ 

ing from Concordia College. Neston’ graguat: hus latest work “Lessa je ordeconm outa an ae 

ceiving his B.A. degre ge. Two years ‘after re. Libraries” is gi essons on the Use of Books and 

ce ne Eee ool s Wisconsin he gradu- the Decemb: given a complimentary notice i 

Ph.D. here. He a, ool and in 1898 secured his 2#ew- Mr. Ri er number of the Eedientionan Re 

Ph.D. here, He also studied in Berlin, Paris, De arenas was indeed a pioneer in the sehool= 

Rome. ‘In 1917 his Alma Mates conferred upon dibrany neve ment ane eae hook 

; 3 r; in 19! A : g the enactm 
mental in se- 

SPERM Se mGteiens ee, mnt of statutes touching many 

Te Weiiech was taken’ i James E. K 
i 

s E. Ken! °05, i z 

October with b wag taken Jil st Henkes last Siattevile Abe ED ncliy Sele ounce at 

removed to.2 hospital in Shanghai muUen HO WES et ati end tonne Glens coead pines: 

is recovery were entertai 
nats as Vegas, N. M at place, 

hopes fone ne entertained until had i , N. M., recently, : 

for him in ronchi-pneumonia proved too mach fored's stroke of para Hiealth: Pir. Rene 

iplomat, write: 
=e 

e bod: 
2 'S' ay. 

East and Sa 
hority on the Far cum, to Be. wes Placed Be Las Vegas mausol- 

Reet ACEO 
ne aay 2 highend YoFintten 

rt in establishing and maintaini a leading 
= 

pare Te eee en the United: Staten, friendly ree , Myra Kwape, "1 ; 

| Rene staat "ena a fois by Bes: pleut Sh Eberaiae witch, dEvalsped from 
dent Wilson, he was instrumental in seers; Structor in En raduating she had been an in- 

Americans enterprises in TEE country ‘through gtractor_ in endl fae ihe Bloomin stanadd 

See eee ron ari auetulacrurae, eee 
and Banking. nm work, manufacturing, Ree Cans i 

uring th 

PMAN, *15, 
i 

China he Tea te vem ne ected as minister to Fos Bagels. Calif., on Yanuary 23, follo sen 

Cts ho had toy teers tated the sesabbecett Cc eeh an ten orn Eee aaa 

aiso the grave situation arising he republic, but 1802. pC bapmias vas borne ecg ante ake 

: instrumental in induci received her earl ming to the University she 

array herself with the Uni inducing Chinato co: oe training in the Hartl dana! 

auray, Hersell with the United states tte war an nomowoc public schools. After gradu gud 

Aa cnt thought ora lamiatic service Holbecame _ gol See eee ea 
ia aia eoomnes 

so highly thought of in China that on bis resigna- going from there to Los, Angeles, where he was 

government from time to yor 0. the Cinnese Burviving her. the highiechocl sien, : 

sovekes, being called to Peking in 1922 to serve Fe ee ae ee aaa Mrs. 
tenes | Hatand® of Hartland. Burial was at
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ALBERT JASON KNOLLIN, JR., ’22, former track hemorrhage. She had been ill for about two athlete, was killed on February 10, when a gaso- weeks. lene engine exploded on his farm, ‘Loma Vista” 
at Bethel, Kansas. Srantey Berner, ’25, 18-year-old sophomore On the campus Mr. Knollin was a big man, _ from La Crosse, died on January 25, a victim ofa not only for athletic ability, but for his moral coasting accident which happened some two stamina and for high scholastic standing. Dur- weeks previous. Mr. Bernet’s injuries were ing his junior year he was treasurer of his class; thought to consist merely of a fractured leg at the last year he was a member of the Student Senate, time of the accident; later examination dis- Council of Forty, Athletic Council, and presi- covered internal injuries which proved fatal dent of the Athletic Board. Witnesses of the accident stated that™Mr. “Knollin was one of the greatest track stars Bernet sacrificed his life so that the coastin, that Wisconsin ever produced, and it is lament- party on the sled he was guiding might be eed able that a young man of such pa character from a crash with a motor car on the coasting should be cut off so early in life,” said Prof. T. E. right of way. a Jones. Mr. Bernet was active on the campus. He was In its editorial of February 11, the Cardinal a member of Alif Mim fateoey Glee Club, speaks of him in highest terms of praise: ‘‘Wis- University Methodist choir, Y. M.'C. A., and a consin manhood has been nowhere better ex- reporter on the Daily Cardinal staff. He is sur- emplified than in Al Knollin and his will be aloss’ vived by his parents and one sister. keenly felt among the ever oer ae numbers of 
Badger alumni. ._. . Al Knollin, during his all Dorornea Fix, ’26, seventeen year old fresh- too brief span of life, was the true embodiment of “ man in the course in journalism, died at the In- Wisconsin spirit and ideals.” firmary on February 8, from tuberculosis pik panne She is survived by her parents Mr. Evizaseru Errswortn, ’24, junior student in and ts. J. M. Fix, and a brother, all of whom the College of Letters and Science, died at the were with her ai the time of her death. Interment University Infirmary, as a result of cerebral was at Union Center. 

CLASS NEWS 

1860 1873 
Sec’y—J. B. PARKINSON, Madison Sec’y—M. S. FRAWLEY, Eau Claire 516 Wisconsin Ave. 326 4th St. 

1861 Fiftieth Anniversary Reunion, June, 
Sec’y—W, W. CHURCH, California 1923. 

Soldiers’ Home, Los Angeles Co. E. H. Hulse, attorney, Boulder, 1864 Colo., is the first member of this class Sec’y—W. I. WALLACE to indicate his intention of. returning 
Lebanon, Mo. for the fiftieth anniversary in June. 

1865 ane a ner a score of our graduates Sec?y—ANNIE CHAMBERLAIN who should nt in Madi Lake Geneva, 832 Geneva St. 15tSe ee ee ee ey cots line 
1866 No co-eds graduated in 1873. Sec’y MARGARET SPEARS GILL No engineering degrees were awarded in La Grange, Ill., 37 N. 5th Ave. 1873. Were there any Agrics? No, nor 

Bachelors of Science. 1867 z . Sec’y—ANNIE GORHAM MARSTON Only’ five B.A. degrees Were granted in Madison, 210 Princeton Ave. 1873. The mest popular “Hill” degree in 
1873 was the Ph.B., which was received by : eo hee seventeen men. The law course was the Sec’ ae ee Prt most popu one in 1873. More than two eo dozen LL.B. degrees were granted in that This is the senior class scheduled for year. One LL.D. was awarded in 1873. a reunion, June, 1923. 1874 

1869 Sec’y—A. D. CONOVER, Madison Sec’y—JANE NAGEL HENDERSON 421 N. Murray St. R. F. D. 2, N. Yakima, Wash. Agee 3 
1870 Sec’y—CLARA MOORE HARPER, Madison Sec’y—B. W. JONES, Madison 227 Langdon St. 112 Langdon St. 1876 

' Sec’y—NELLIE WILLIAMS BROWN 1871 Madison, 41 Roby Road Sec’y—ALBERT WATKINS, Lincoln, Nebr. 
920 D St. 1877 

RS < Sec’y—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan Albert Wartxis, historian, Nebraska z ae : State Historical Society, is SDT alaetne: at i 1878 : his home in Lincoln, after a severe attack of Sec’y—F. E. NOYES, Marinette * Wi rane : 644 Marinette Ave. Pneumonia. With characteristic facetious- s ; = ness he subscribes himself as follows in a Reune in June! Class Day, Friday, letter to Alumni Headquarters: “Very June 15, 1923. 1879 
wearily Watkins, but getting on hopefully. Sec'y—J. B. SIMPSON, Shullsburg 

1872 A ; Sec’y—H. W. HOYT, Pasadena, Cal. The appointment of Dwight PARKER, 965 New York Ave. Fennimore, as commissioner of banking
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called forth an editorial from the Capital For a year after graduating Mr. Drake 

Times of January 24, which stated in part: served as a civil engineer on the Northern 

“The office of banking commissioner is one Pacific railway; from 1883-84 he was in- 

that requires abilities of a high order. The  structor in rhetoric. and oratory at the Uni- 

banking framework of the state is astruc- versity; from 1884-91 he taught in the 

ture that is sensitive and delicate in many Missouri School of Mines; from 1891-97 he 

respects and a bungling supervisory office was manager for a large mining company in 

cangeyork havoc. Mr. Parker is a man of southwest Missouri; then he became pro- 

good judgment and tact and the bankers of fessor of languages in the New Mexico 
the state,as well as the public, can rest as- School of Mines, later ‘going to the corre- 

sured that the office of banking eommis- sponding institution in Texas, his present \ 

sioner will be in competent hands.” location. He holds a master’s degree from 

Senator LAFoLLETTE is said to oppose his alma mater and was easily one of the 

the public burning of the “round robin,” ablest students of his day here. Dr. Frank 

an attack on his war record, signed during - Drake, ’90, superintendent of the state 

the World war by many of the faculty of hospital at Mendota, is a brother. _ The 

the University. A bonfire to dispose of the _ Wisconsin home of the Drakes was Monti- 

resolution, signed by 450 members of the cello, Green County. Mrs. Drake was a 

faculty, is provided in a resolution intro- Delta Gamma in her student days. Mr. 

duced into the legislature by Senator Henry Siegel died someyears ago. Professor Drake 

Huber, ’96. : was here for his class reunion last June, the 

: 1880 fortieth, but Mrs. Siegel did not come. 

Sec’y—ANNIE ree SWENSON However, he dropped off at New Ulm to 

Madison, 530 N. Pinckney St. see her on his way home and—well, two 

1881 congenial souls were united some six 

Sec’y—F. S. WHITE, Chicago, Ill. months later.—O. D. B., ex ’85. 

. 5308 Hyde Park Blvd. eas 

Charles LapHam’s business address is Sec’y—A. C. UMBREIT, Milwaukee 

Room 7, Union Depot, Milwaukee. 912 Shepard Ave. 

1882 Prepare for Class Reunion! 

- See 216 Girton epee 3 C. B. Quincy is in the stocks and bonds 

A gentle romance, whose opening business in Cincinnati, Ohio, with offices in 

episodes occurred over forty years ago in the Norfolk building, corner 8th and Elm 

Madison, culminated at Prescott, Arizona, streets ——F. M. Hataur, formerly of Pres- 

on Christmas morning, when Mary Lams  cott, has taken up his residence in Lodi, 

Siegel and Prof. Emmett Drake were Calif—Professor G. C. Comstock, who 

married. The wedding occurred at the has been spending some months in England, 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Updegraff may now Fe reached at Paris, France, care, 

(Alice Lamb), both graduates of the class of American Express Co., 11 rue Scribe.—H. 

1884. L. Exern is quoted in a “Thrift Week” 

Professor and Mrs. Drake were class- article in the Madison Capital Times as 3 

mates at the University, both members of follows: “Under the laws, life insurance 

this class, the bride of today having been a companies are strictly regulated and super- 

\ Madison girl, eldest daughter of F. J. oN and their investments are the most 

Lamb, a leading member of the local barfor conservative and safest known. The mil- 

half a century prior to his death seven lions annually sunk in unsound or ‘get-rich- 

years ago. Her elder brother is C.F.Lamb, quick’ promotion enterprises, if devoted to 

80, Madison attorney, and her sisters in- the prudent purchase of life insurance, 

clude, besides Mrs. Updegraff, above would greatly increase our annual savings 

mentioned, Grace, 91, who married the and greatly lessen the problem of old age 

late J. J. Schindler, ’89, of the Milwaukee _ dependency.” 

Journal editorial staff, and Ellen, wife of +1884 
Philip Fauerbach of Madison. Mr. Upde- SOC eee Baan SHELTON 

graff, long a government astronomer and hanelander 

mathamatician at the naval academy, 1885 

Anapolis, and at the Mare Island Navy- Sec’y—O. D. BRANDENBUBG, Madison 

yard, California, is now retired under the 114 S. Carroll St. 

: title of lieutenant commander. 1886 
Mary Lamb and Emmett Drake became Sec’y -EMMA NUNNS PEASE 

> engaged during student days, but their Wauwatosa 

packs yees one oe eRe sone 4887 

came the wife of J. H. Siegel of New Ulm, a ‘ 

Minn., while the latter remained single till Ree Sect Madison 
the happy reunion of Christmas day. After 

a short honeymoon on the Pacific Coast, Att’y Kate Prer MclIntosh, 22 Park 

they will be at home at El Paso, Tex., Ave., N. Y. C., is making an indefinite 

where the groom is a member of the faculty _ visit with her mother in Fond du Lac where 

of the College of Mines and Metallurgy, a mail may be addressed to her at Box 170.— 

branch of the Texas state university. LaFollette’s Magazine for January in recom_
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mending for re-election Associate Justice lege, Dillon, is spending the winter in St. 
Charles CRownuart, who was appointedto Petersburg, Fla. 

une ae ye a te lite aie S MARILLA feneeee BUCHWAL- Justice R. G. Siebecker, ’78, states in part: ec? y— f 8 
“The record of Justice Crownhart before TER, 809 E. High St, Springfield, O- 

* his elevation to the Supreme Bench gave 1893 
great promise that his influence and Sec’y—LILLIAN HEALD KAHLENBERG 
opinions would be directed to an interpreta- Madison, 285 Lathrop St. 
tion of a for the pepe and Pietechon Reune in June! 
of the whole people of the state. at 
promise has been fulfilled. in every par- he Rede Ch ee 35) * 2 3 5 

ticular. 1888 will certainly attend the reunion. 
Sec’y—P. H. McGOVERN, Milwaukee They have a son in the senior class so 

1201 Majestic Bldg. they expect doubly to enjoy the day. 
Reune in June! Josephine Merk says she always gets 

P; Frederick Hun is president of the U. W, SEL nee jee yaa put 
Club of Milwaukee. ‘ kee hee iteoas att di ay Fe t 

1889 ones However. heres ae fo Lewith Sec’y ERNEST WARNER, Madison Cease R 
109 W. Main St. rea ‘i i George Kroncke says he and Mrs. News has been received at Alumni Head-  Kroncke will be present. He thinks it 

quarter of ihe ear Drool sonesen: is high time for the local alumni to 
son 0! T. an Ts. 4. J. Johnson (sara begin planning the details for 00: Belle Firs), 1601 E. Third Ave., Denver, time. > . ajecod. 

' Colo., who was killed almost instantly Platt Whitman says, “Sure, Pll be 
when his car overturned near Colorado there.”? He thinks a chance to visit 
Springs recently. The deceased, a graduate with old friends will be inducement : of Amherst with the class of 1917, after his enough. 
resignation from the navy, where he served Jennie Maxon Gregg is now living in 
as an ensign during the war, entered into Madison and expects to attend the 
the automobile business with his father and reunion. 
brother in Denver where he was a promi- Henry Lardner hopes to be there, ~ 
nent clubman and favorite in, the younger and has no doubt as to having a good 
social set. cea time if he does come.—Lillian Heald 

Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison SO SES 
1908 Jefferson St. In announcing the appointment of Su- 

Ex-Governor Frances McGovern, presi- _ perior Judge Lewis Myers of Los Angeles to 
dent of the Milwaukee Bar Association, has the supreme court of California, Governor 
been appointed special prosecutor to try Richardson of that state said in part: 

g the cases of those who ney: be indicted by “Judge Myers has been selected by me upon 
the grand jury.—Dr. Frank Drake, super- merit alone and with no consideration 
intendent of Mendota Hospital, in a recent _ either of a personal or political nature. He 
address before the Woman's Club of Mon- has served with distinction as a superior 
roe, advocated a state census of feeble- judge in Los Angeles county, where he has 
minded persons, annual mental examina- been on the bench since 1913. Before his 
tions of al school children, and acardindex election as judge he practiced law in Los 
system for keeping track of all cases as Angeles for 15 aus and POE to that time 
means by eich Wisconsin could help re- he was a member of the bar in Wisconsin 
duce the prevalence of mental deficiency.— and Illinois. On a number of occasions he 
In an article in the Wisconsin State Journal, has sat as a member of the supreme court, 
January 24, entitled, “Why And How Your pro tempore. In making this, my first 
Will Should Be Made,” Judge A. G. judicial appointment, I am pursuine my 
ZIMMERMAN says: “It may be said generally announced policy of disregarding politics, 
that if you have property to leave at your politicians, and office seekers, and of put- 
decease, if you do not nae awill disposing ting a man on the job whose chief recom- 
of it, the state will make or has made a will mendation is his qualification to fill it. 
for you, disposing of the property accord- 
ing to law. As these set rules must be uni- 
formly epee they may properly fit your Malcolm Dovatas, editor of Dunn case and they may not. Failure to make a County News, writes: “I enjoy the 
will and vary these set rules often becomes MacazinE and through it lee to 
very unfortunate for your dependents.” hear of the members of my class and 

1891 other graduates.” 
Sec’y—ELSBETH VEERHUSEN KIND 

Chicago, Ill. 
The Pattington, Apt. A., 700 Irving Park Blvd. Henry LARDNER, vice president of the J. 

Laura Mirter Kress, a member of the G. White Engineering Corporation, N. Y. faculty of the Montana State Normal Col- C., is a trustee of the United Engineering
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Society, which holds in trust the Engineer- ' “1897 

ing building on 39th Street, in which all of Sec’y—HELEN PRAY SHELDON, Madison 

the big national engineering societies have 260 Langdon St. 

their headquarters; he is also chairman of C. L. Brewer’s address is University of 
the Library Board of the Engineering So- California, Davis.—Chicago as the center 

cieties Library, probably the largest engi- — of future airship routes of the world is pre- 

neering library in the world and supported dicted by Edward ScurLDHAUER, electrical 

by the major national engineering societies. engineer of the National Aeronautic Ass’n 
1894 of the U. S. A., who recently contributed an 

Sec’y—H. L. EKERN, Madison article to the U. S. Air Service Magazine on 

117 Monona Ave. the development of airship transportation 

i and its probabilities for world extension in 

S. R. SHELDON of Shanghai, China, may the near future.—J. S. ALLEN has offices in 

be reached at 862 D. Avenue Haig— the First Central Bldg., Madison. 

Former Lieutenant Governor E. F. Drrx- x 

Mar is the new president of the Baraboo 1898 

Kiwanis Club. Sec’y—J. P. RIORDAN, Mayville > 
1895 - Oscar Leich, Genoa, Illinois, is chair- 

Sec'y ANNA GRIESE EHS: Madison man of our reunion committee. Every- 
Sede body back to Madison, June 15-18! 

Rose Swarr, writes that she has retired Catherine Corscor, who holds the dis- 

from teaching and is residing at 159 Al- tinction of being the first woman to receive 
goma Blyd., Oshkosh.—Zona GaLr, who election to a Madison City Board, has been 

has been identified with the Progressive elected to fill an unexpired term as president 
movement for several years, has been ap- of the Board of Health.—Kate GoopELL 
pointed to the Board of Regents. lives at Viroqua. 

1896 1899 

Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, Ill. Py) 
4100 W. Madison St. Seo anons so Noeew ce | 

M. J. Gin, N. Y. C., may be ad- =o - 

dressed at 11 Water St.—“That the city of cane ee asa Date ae Buenas : 

, Berkeley is developing a family of prodigies J oscita just month as a member of th °C oy 

is the belief of friends of Mr. and Mrs. y HI SG Sa 

Frank Cornisx, 1923 Dwight Way,” states 

the San Francisco Bulletin of November 10. 

Robert at the age of 18 years is a teaching 

fellow in chemistry; two years ago Francis 

entered the U. of California at the age of 14; 

and Ellen who is 14, entered the second se- 

mester of this year.—Prof. Thomas Lloyd 

Jones of the department of Education was — 

elected president of the Southern Wiscon- Pores 

sin Teachers’ Association at the convention Pee a 

which met in Madison in February.—Gil- ' eG ee 

bert VANDERCOOK, Milwaukee, has been ae , 

appointed as special assistant to the U. Ss. ») : 

Attorney General. He will devote most of 4 

his time to Wisconsin matters.—‘‘It is not * ad j 

necessary that one should agree with all the ae 

recommendations made by the Governor or 

by the Tax Commission to recognize that oo 

both have attempted seriously to improve % 

the tax situation,” declares W. J. ANDER- “ag P 

son. ‘The tax problem is our chief eco- ae 

nomic problem and at the present time it a : 

overshadows all other questions to come be- aor 

fore the legislature. If the tax situation is to 

be improved the legislature must give the 

subject the same earnest attention that the 

Governor and the Tax Commission have b 

given it.”—F. W. Lucas, Madison, has 

moved to 615 Spooner St.—H. A. Huser is ( 

author of the unemployment insurance bill 

before the legislature, which provides in 

Senet one week of pore wile unem- 

ployed for every four weeks of employment. 
Benefits are not payable unless the worker GEORGE HAIGHT 

has been employed for six months in the 

state, compensation to be payable after four mittee on Relations with the University of 

days of unemployment. the U. W. Club of Chicago. :
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1900 than either the merely parsimonious man or 
Sec’y—J. N, ROREEND, Jr., Appleton the improvident man?”—American Com- 

Roe mercial Attaché Chester Ltoyp Jones may 
C. W. Humpurey’s address is 721 Wal- be addressed at the American Embassy, 

nut Ave., Burlingame, Calif—Paul War- Paris, France-——Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
NER in company with A. G. Schmedeman Masserr (Marie HinKey) reside at 104 
has formed the Madison Insurance and In- Albion St., Edgerton—H. R. Hewrrr, 
vestment Cee with offices at 111 §. Minneapolis, Minn., has changed his ad- 
Hamilton St. The firm will write all forms dress to 1054 McKnight Bldg.— Wm. Ryan, 
and kinds of insurance in any one of agreat | Madison, has moved to 426 W. Wilson St. 
number of the better insurance companies. B.D. RicHarpson has moved from 

Manitowoc to Silvan Springs, Ark.— Walter 
1901 Masserrt, president of the Mabbett Leaf 

Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN Tobacco Co., Edgerton, has been ap- 
Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. pointed chief state grader of the Northern 

L. H. Tracy, prominent Kiwanian of . Wisconsin Tobacco Pool. 
Peoria, Ill., contributes an article to a re- > 1903 
cent number of The Kiwanis Magazine en- Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. ' 
Bed: ees pom Gas Hans 788 Euclid Ave. 
ub— . C.”—Mr. an rs. Claude = - = 

Berry (Ruby Acker, ’02) reside at 132 b Be in Medizon sete June! Kemeny 
Lincoln Pl., Brooklyn, N. Y.—H.F. Heim- 0 Pras te oy Comer Se Serer 
Hore Hoch inne es moved to 604 poe 

th Ave. S. W.—M. B. Orsricn has been izati i i eS 
designated by Attorney General Ekern, ’94, denteee a one ‘iclie Chie aS 

- as special consul for the state in a con- of regents of the University of Wisconsin 
troversy with the Wisconsin and Minne- and the normal schools, in order to bring 
sota Power Co., which goes into the whole centralized control, was urged in an address 
rate making power of the Wisconsin Rail- hy C. D. Rosa, member of the State Tax 
road Commission and how far the federal Commission, speaking before the conven- 
courts can be used to thwart the orders of tion of county income tax assessors, in 
the commission.—C. G. Price, Mauston, which he characterized the regents as presented the resolution to the legislature, “‘mere fiigureheads” who have no voice in 
memoralizing Congress to call a conference the inside directing of the institution which 
of neutral nations to take measures to they are supposed to control. “At the Uni- 3 
eliminate war.—M. H. Newman has moved versity,” he said, “these people have the - 

from Knoxville to Mascot, Tenn.—Legis- idea that the institution pion be for the 
lators, state officials, and citizens, paid  glite of society. More attention should be tribute to the late Dr. Charles McCarthy, aid to the common schools.” —George 
noted lawmaker, whose medallion was Brices is business manager of the Lub- 
dedicated in the assembly chamber of the hock, Texas, sanitarium.—G. W. GEHRAND, 
capitol, on January 30. ‘Sir Horace Plun- Madison, is supervisor of vocational agri- 
kett, Irish economist and a personal friend  gulture.-Alma PETERSON Chapman lives 
of Dr. McCarthy, in his eulogy said: “He at 2448 Ridge Ave., Evanston, Ill.—Dr. 
was the friend of everybody but himself, he George Heuer resides at Walsh Place and 
took care of everyone else and neglected Edwards Road, Cincinnati, Ohio—John himself; he gave his life for the service of Cappy, executive secretary of the Wiscon- 
others.” Plans were proposed providing sin Utilities Association, had general charge for the creation of a permanent board, prob- of the program of the first annual conven- 
ably to be appointed by the governor, which tion which met in Milwaukee, March 22. 

: would attend to having made death-masks  Guihivieve Matis Mowry has moved to 
of the faces of famous Wisconsin men, such Madison, where her husband, Dr. William 
masks to be the property of the state — Mowry has joined the Jackson clinic staff. 

1902 1904 
Sec’y—JANE SHERRILL, Madison Sec’y—FLORENCE MOFFAT BENNETT i 

City Y.W. C. A. Madison, 322 S. Hamilton St. 

-F. O. LEtser, secretary of the Madison John Liver may be reached at the Drake 
City Y. M. C. A., contributes a “Thrift- Hotel, Chicago, IIl—Mabel Gopparv’s 
Week” article to the Wisconsin State address is 608 West Drive, Woodruff Pl., 
Journal of January 14, which states: “To Indianapolis, Ind. ; 
spend time qua Toney, wisely is the slogan 1905 
this year. rift is an active, conscious & 
management of one’s affairs in a manner ee ee ene 
which conserves and makes the most of the Eeae 
opportunities and means at hand. This is Leslie BEERS, who is teaching in St. 
somewhat different from frugality, which Louis, Mo., resides at 5335 orb han 
sometimes implies _stinginess. Who will Avenue.—Althea Rocers Bayles resides at 
deny that the sturdy, thrifty manis a bet- 306 Allen Ave., Allenhurst, N. J.—W. F. 
ter citizen, a safer guide, forthe community TusrEstne, Milwaukee, has been elected
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pxesident of the Building and Traders’ Ex- _ vision of the Children’s Bureau, Washing- 

change—L. E. Rice has moved from ~ ton, D. C. The bureau has recently pub- 
Scranton, Pa., to New Jersey, where he is lished County Organization for Child Care 

: located with the Atlantic City Electric Co. and Protection, written by Miss Lundberg, 

—Carl Reep, N. Y. C., has changed his describing some of the most important re- 

residence to 342 Madison Ave.—Berton cent advances in the local care of depend- 
ent, defective, and delinquent children.— 

sig Joseph Keno is in charge of sales in the 
Pacific and Mountain territory for the Har- 
riet Hubbard Ayer company, of New York. 
He is living in Los Angeles——A. T. UEH- 

om Linc, who for the past seven years has 
ce been associated with the Paul Stark (07) 

a . = se Land Company, is president and manager 

Be a of the new Forward Sales Company, which 

E es! is doing a general real estate brokerage 
4 business in Madison. 

| 1908 
4 =~ Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison 
— 2025 Chadbourne Ave. 

se. Be present at our great reunion in 
Bed : June. : 

oa G. G. Blatz, 115 Wisconsin St., Mil- 
7 waukee, is general chairman of the 

a 15th Reunion Committee. 

a Leigh Jerrarp is a civil engineer with 
i the N. W. R. R. Co., with headquarters at 
f . Winnetka, _Ill—George Hill has moved 

ip from Milwaukee to New York where his 

Ep i| ; address is Box 67, P. O. Station F.—Laura 
ed zi Srark was elected secretary of the South- 
Fo ern Wisconsin Teachers’ Association at the 

es é convention of that body held in Madison in 
¥3 February.—D. S. Burcu is editor for the 

y 3 Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. Depart- 

: bes * ment of Agriculture. 

1909 

BERTON BRALEY ’05 Sec’y—CORNELIA ANDERSON LIND- 
STROM, Ames, Iowa 

Bratey is on a tour to Hawaii and the Walter GREENE resides at 2400 Deming 
Orient. He continues his daily newspaper yive, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.—Mrs. 
verse, syndicated throughout the country Gar] Cunningham, who has hecnaneGaie 

by the Newpaper Enterprise Association. fornia since the death of her husband, has 
He also has a series of verse features run- purchased a home in San Diego and will re- 

ning in the Cosmopolitan Magazine. side there permanently.—Robert Bripc- 
1906 MAN is assistant sales manager for the 

Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison E. W. A. Rowles Co., wholesale school sup- 

1910 Kendall Ave. lies, 2345 LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill— 

« ; 7, Fruldah Loomis, who is a trained nurse in 
The old conception of the West asa NY. C,, resides at the N. Y. Hospital 

land of golden opportunity for the farmer Niurses’ Club—Elva CARADINE is on the 

has gone,” says Pres. Ralph Hetzel, of New staff of the Juvenile Protective Association 

Hampshire college. ““There now is a dis- of Milwaukee—Henry BausLry is man- 
tinct movement back towards the East.”— ager of the Hooven, Owens, Rentschler Co., 

Barbara Munson Vergeront writes from  }yamilton Engines and Machinery, Hamil- 
Halcyon Heights Farm, Viroqua: “En- ton, Ohio.—Major E. B. Cottapay, C. A. 

closed find my alumni dues for 1922-23. ¢ is stationed at the Hawaiian Dept., 
Cannot afford to be without the Maca- 

2 Honolulu. 
ZINE. daar 1910 

i: Sec’y—W. J. MEUER, Madison 
Sec'y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee Je nogby How 

Paul Stark is the new president of the Frances Durprow’s address is 145 13th 

Madison City Y. M. C. A—Henry Swen-  St., Milwaukee.—Ralph BrrcHarb, presi- 

SON teaches in the Roosevelt H. S., Los - dent of Birch Motor Cars, lives at 120 

Angeles, Calif—C. R. CLark is Scout Ex- Kelney St., Evanston, Til.—Beulah Smita 

ecutive at Helena, Mont—Emma Lunp- is director of the Red Cross Service, 

BERG is director of the social service di- Rochester State Hospital, Rochester, Minn.
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See eer 1911 : going to be twice as many back as for 
B taeeiaa Sees Milwaukee any reunion in history! It’s our tenth, é 

5 and eyeryone admits that that’s the 
R. S. Hutce, associate professor of bestoneofall. So don’t miss it, if you 

animal husbandry at the University, has ever get back again. 
been chosen by the Ayrshire Breeders’ -As- Someone has been meddling with 
sociation as a member of the list of twelve Commencement dates this year. It 
men recommended to judge exhibits of the begins on a Friday, June 15, with Class 
breed at 1923 fairs and shows.—E. C. Day. Saturday is Alumni Day, Sun- 
Haac lives at 415 Western Ave., Joliet, II]. day, Baccalaureate, and Monday is 
—Paul BENNETT is estimator and building Commencement. And isn’t that a 
superintendent for Robert Reisinger and good program! It has big advantages, 
Co., 466 Oakland Ave., Milwaukee a8 you can see, for those who can get 
Pansy Yor lives at Colorado Springs, 2#Way over a week-end easier than in 
Colo. the middle of the week. Therefore, 

one and all, mark these dates on your 
new Christmas calendar—June 15, 16, 

C. W. BEpweELt, West DePere, 17, 18—for they’re going to be four 
writes: “Enclosing check. Sorry I great days for you back at Wisconsin. 
have neglected this as I do not wish John Davies, Garden Place, Hemp- 
to drop my membership in the Alum- stead, L. I., has been appointed gen- 
ni Association.” eral chairman of the Reunion Com- 

mittee, will soon begin broadcasting 2 
his plans to all Thirteeners.—J. K. 

1912 Livingston, President. 
Sec’y—LAURA JOHNSON, Madison Word comes from Ray SwEErMaN that 

111 E. Gorham ne ae is spite oe ese Fae oe 
< . . M. C. A. in Nanking, China.—Maude 

eno eet Toe oe eee Rose Stone, formerly of Urbana, Ohio, has 

Ill.—Abbott Brown, formerly county ag- moved to 323 N. Ct., Rockford, Il. -C. J. 
gricultural agent in Dodge County, is now Hee wishes his MaGazINE mailed to 1139 

agricultural service agent for Libby, se epard Woods, Ill.—Gertrude Crayton 
McNeill, and Libby, with headquarters at 2 N.Y. C. has moved to 117 E. 76th St.—- 
their milk condensery at Juneau.—A. E. Esther Drxon teaches at Hamline U., St. 

GrEENWoop is branch sales manager of }8U/, Minn.—Connor Lynen lives at ay 
the Creamery Package Mfg. Co., Agni: B uckingham Pl, Chicago, Ill_—M abel 
Ga.—Katharine Lenroort represented the SteGNer’s address is 4612 Magnolia St., 
District of Columbia U. W. Club at the Chicago, Ill A. B. Haxpre has returned 
Women’s Industrial Conference held in {fom Santiago, Chile, and is with the Bald- Washington, D. C., on January 11-13. The Wit Locomotive Works, 500 N. Broad St., 

conferénce was widely representative of Serpe: Pa.—Ella Jones may BS 
various sections of the country and of B Gne at ou N. oe St.. NOS 
various interests and points of view.— Br Ree oF Dyna: Rie has Cs a 
Fritz Kunz, recently returned from Na- Ton EME ands Mis. Jo: Sa 
tional University, Adyar, Madras, India, § emperance Knicut, °16) have move 
gave an address on “Psychism and Spirit- tom Watsonville, Calif., to San Jose, where 

uality” before the Madison Theosophical Mr. Garland is starting a mail-order seed Sociéty the last Sunday in February. business which specializes in California 
flower and vegetable seeds.—‘‘I am a Pro- 

1913 gressive because I believe that to make govy- 
Sec’y—RAY SWEETMAN, Nanking, Chinag ernment intelligent we must organize into 

Care Y.M.C. A. qa to ee and study public Btls: 
Let? 2 \s long as this group is organized for the 

do ae ooh pine 2 vensyeae class can single purpose of getting more light upon 
We've waited a long, long time to public questions, and fearlessly acts, I shall 

reune—but finally our tenth reunion e proud to be a part of it, said Dr. 
is here—and only four months off! Jennie McMuttin Turner; chairman of the 
The war cheated us out of our fifth legislative committee of the . Wisconsin 
reunion. The plans that a group of us Women’s Progressive Association.—‘‘We 

Thirteeners made down in Washington cannot hope for a return to prosperity in 
for a very quiet fifth reunion never ma- this country until the Conditions in Europe 
terialized—our boys had their minds 2° settled eon >” said W. H. 
too seriously intent on the war. All Krexnorer, in his final lecture to his stu- 
the more glory to our class! dents in economics. Dr. Kiekhofer has been 
But—but—there’s nothing to stop granted a leave of absence for the second 

us now—nothing to prevent the big- Semester. 1914 
gest, snappiest reunion that the old Sec’y NORMAN BASSETT, Madison 
town has ever seen! And we’re going Care, Madison Democrat 
to have it! For we've twice the pep Mr. and Mrs. Lemont RicHARDSON 
and twice the enthusiasm—and there’s (Aleda Bowman, 13) reside at Sheboygan 

.
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Falls.—J. F. Kunesu, chief hydrographic love for Wisconsin and her traditions shall 
engineer, Republic D’Haiti, will receive never die.”—-H. P. Haserra lives at 1001 
mail addressed to him in care of Com- National Ave.,  Milwaukee—J.  K. 
mander A. L. Parsons, Engineer-in-chief, GREENE’s address is Parana, Brazil, S. A— 

E Republic of Haiti, Port au Prince, Haiti, Alice Krrrn is in the educational departs 
via Postmaster, N. Y. C.—Bessie BAER lives ment, Victor Talking Machine Co., Cam- 
at 227 West 1ith St., N. Y. C—Prof. Paul den, N. J.—L. J. JENSEN is a dairy farmer in 
Kwapiunp lives at 50 Russel Sq., London, Baldwinsville, N. Y.—Lillian Lawson 
Eng.—Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Coox teaches in the West Allis H. $—George 
(Choral Boyp, ex 714) reside at 1227 Jarvis Haverstick, agent for the Travelers’ Ins. 
Ave., Chicago, Ill—W. B. Prerenpot is Co., resides at 119 Laflin Ave., Waukesha. 

proieer of physics at Boulder, Colo— Greetings mailed at Boston Navy Yard 
. W. Enaspera resides at 405 N. Hum- have been received at Alumni Headquar- 

phrey Ave., Oak Park, Ill.—Clifford ters from J. R. FrawLey.—M. C. Lake, 
geologist for the M. A. Hanna Co., has been 
ante es om cee Cevelead, one ores 

Marion Breck writes: ““There are to the Duluth, Minn., branch with offices 
quite a few Wisconsin alumni on the in the Fidelity Bldg—E. R. Brewer of 
faculty of West Virginia and we all Chicago, Ill., has moved to 6736 Oglesby 

euloy the Maaazine, particularly oes ANGE isa ale SBE Gar mae 
: am i 2 e Johnson Service Co., entu ampus Notes and the pictures Bide. piteshareh Pa ry 

Encutsu lives at No. 28, 11th Pl., Long Ss 
Beach, Calif.—Ferne Conepon’s address is The Macazine comes in. very 
1429 Academy St., Kalamazoo, Mich.— nen with me, as I am located in the 
W. C. Epsretn, superintendent and general middle of the Pacific Ocean, and news 
manager of the Miami Foundry Co., from Wisconsin is very dear and 
Miamisburg, Dayton, Ohio, lives at Glen- distance lends enchantment,” writes 

beck Blvd., Route 16.—Maud McDaniet F. L. Berrows from Honolulu, 
é Hawaii. s 

GLa ~ my chee for fou dole 1916 
.00).. my pocket boo. ad the : 

, power of eerendins to my desires, it Soe ee RD URE 
would be many times four dollars,” 7 : : 
writes A. P. Haake, head of the Dorothy Larne has resumed her position 
Economics department at Rutgers of educational director for the A. E. Knowl- 
College. ton Co., Rochester, Minn. Her address is 

Box 395.—E. L. ANpREw has been ap- 
pointed assistant manager of the depart- 

lives at The Sillman, Spokane, Wash— ment of publicity of the Westinghouse 
Hermann Kranz resides at 204 N. Mayfield Electric and Manufacturing Co., Pitts- 
Ave., Chicago, Ill—Florence WasTE, who burgh, Pa. 
has been teaching at Fond du Lac for sev- 1917 
eral years, left at the end of the semesterto Sec’-y—MARGUERITE JENISON, Urbana, Ill. 
take up a aoaee in the West Side High ie eo 
School of Milwaukee. Carl Gevers is principal of the Dickin- 

1915 son Junior H. S., Chattanooga, Tenn.— 
Sec’y—N. P. BIART. Madi Ruth Burxe Thorp’s address is Army and 

ei og piisabeth Stee ie Navy Club, U.S. A., Washington, D. C., 
3 care, Major Frank Thorp, Jr.—G. M. 

Julia Avery’s address is Moylan, Pa—  Busuop is a chemist at Ebenezer, N. Y.— 
Mary McManzon, 419 W. 118th St., N. Y.  W. F. Kauffman is a bond salesman with 
C., is engaged in editorial work.—Esther the Nat'l City Co., Davenport, Ia.— 
OLSEN Stone resides at 409 N. Blackstone Bertha Bunn Burroughs resides at Tal- 
St., Jackson, Mich.—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ache, Idaho.—H. Z. BAEBLER’s address is 
MacnuotKa (Anne Larson) have left 1400 E. 53rd St., Chicago, IllL—C. E. 
Czechoslovakia and arestationedatAthens, Cooper’s address is 612 Lafayette Ave., 
Greece, 44 Metropolitan St.—E. T. Cusicx, Palmerton, Pa—Wm. STERICKER, who re- 
who is staying at the Kappa Sigma fra- ceived his doctor’s degree from the U. of 
ternity, Tucson, Ariz., writes: “I met Pittsburgh last June, has left Melon Insti- 
Joseph Bollenbeck, ’17, who is a captainin tute of Industrial Research where he held a 
the U. S. A. Infantry, stationed at Nogales, fellowship, to take the position of research 
Ariz. He looks well and has just completed chemist with the Philadelphia Quartz Co., 
an extended trip through Europe and the donors of the fellowship, where he is work- 
Orient. I finish in June with a Juris Doctor ing on the uses of the silicates of soda or 
(J. D.) degree from the U. of Arizona, and water glasses. Dr. Stericker writes that as 
expect to make Arizona my home, but my these compounds apparently do not have a
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eons compost on: they have many ler 
esting and unusual properties—Vera ALp- 7 
ERSON Fowler, Denver, Colo., has moved to Ve ey eo ons ro 
1315 E. 12th Ave.—G. S. Easson of the WES BESET In Core Sah eves 

’ Gray Mfg. Company is the new secretary b aa a ih Sei DE CROGL eee 
of the Spokane, Wash., U. W. Club.—Ed- he an t NI aur, ae school throug 
ward Horst is doing publicity work in Chi- Be rut NUACAZINE: 
cago, Ill, 6650 Kenwood Ave.—Rosa 
Briaas resides at 1428 Jackson St., Oak- 
land, Calif—Cornelia GrBuarp’s address Rexford VERNon, heating and ventilating 
is R. 5, Box 214, West Allis—Rynier VAN engineer with the Johnson Service Co., 
Evera is a buyer and seller of field seed, Chicago, Ill., recently successfully passed 
1101-1117 W. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo. examination for appointment as_ second 

lieutenant in the army. His appointment 
and assignment to the engineer corps has 

“The MaGAzINE is indeed wel- been recommended by Secretary of War 
come,” writes A. J. McApams, assist- Weeks and the appointment by the Presi- 
ant land clearing specialist at Mich- dent is expected to follow.—Meade Mor- 
igan A. C., “and I take great pleasure RIs_is assistant sales manager for the 
in looking forward to receiving it.”” U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago, Ill—Stacey 

Brown, disabled ex-army officer, may be 
addressed at Cottage Sanatorium, Silver 

1918 City, N. M.—Joseph Giiman, Ames, Ia., 
Sec’y—HOWARD HANCOCK, Oshkosh registers his change of address to 518 

State Normal cou coe eerie ASHE UE ETO 

‘We will be in Madison for the re- ollaston,.Mass:has moved to-6t Bee 
union—Class Day, Friday, June 15. cock Sy ee Dae 2 eqnsulting ene 
Alumni Day, Saturday, June 16. Calif. ope Bo Dana Te neIecO, 

eee Kendall of the Chicago si 1919 
ormal School of Physical Education ae X 

visited in Madison recently in the in- See eM A Ey 
terests of the Class Reunion. Frances Hiciey’s address is 617 N. 

: : Fayette St., Saginaw, Mich.—Laura Fa- 
Ray ERtAanpson has resigned as business yirie is a dietitian at Bradley Memorial 

manager of the National Educational Asso- Hospital, Madison.—Ida BoLLENBECK has 
ciation to accept the position of business charge of the Practice Cottage of the She- 
superintendent of the International Coun- oygan Vocational School.—F. W. InisH , 
cil of Religious Education with headquar- resides at 1206 Sherman Ave., Evanston 
ters at 1516 Mallers Bldg., Chicago, Ill— ]j|—Mary Keyes resides at 4011 Lake 
Hans TERMANSEN has resigned as associ- Park Ave. Chicago, Ill.—Lauretta Conx- 
ate editor of Domestic Engineering,aplumb- {;x_ Mosier lives at 1315 Belmont St., 
ing and heating journal published in Chi- N. w. Washington, D. C.—Katherine 
cago.—Oscar SLETTELANS is bank cashierat_ Feppe Ladd’s address is 3229 Harrison 
Pigeon Falls.—J. F. Downtne, who is with St., Kansas City, Mo.—Mr. and Mrs. S. 
the Standard Oil Co., may be addressed at W. BruNNER are members of the firm of 
1712 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.—Carroll Brunner and Brunner, counselors, at Clin- 
Crarke, Twin Falls, Idaho, has moved to tonville. Mrs. Brunner is also city attor- 
189 Adams St.—Emma ENGLanp’s ad- pey and court commissioner of Waupaca 
dress is 719 Lake Ave., Racine—Sylvia County.—Carol SmirH Dickson lives at 
SacuTseN and Myra Emery, Madison, re- 3313 Francisco St., Corliss Sta., Pitts- 
cently returned from Europe, were in burgh. Pa.—Martha FoLcKEMER may be 
Rome when the Facisti assumed the govern- addressed at Childs Hall, Des Moines 
ment, a demonstration which they char- University. : 
acterize as practically without bloodshed.— 

5 q Mr. and Mrs. W. E. GREEN 
Norma SraurFer writes: “Kindly (Eleanor Gat, ’20) 2422 Pearl Ave. 

change my address on your mailing Detroit, Mich., write: “The Mac- 
list from Y. W. C. A., Honolulu to AZINE is always welcome in our 
Y. W. C. A., Denver, Colo. I came to home.” 
Denver in September to serve as 
Menbeeep and Publicity Secretary 
of the local Y. W. C. A. Like the 
other Badgers, I appreciate the ney 
MaGaAZINE as a means of keeping in Sec’y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON, Racine 

touch with old friends and acquaint- ae ene a 

ned Mynet wishes for its con- Mildred Hussa Arnold lives at 537 New- 
hall St., Milwaukee.—Frederick BavEr is 
associate professor of agronomy at the U.
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of Ilinois——Hazel Brasurar’s address is Cedar Falls——Karl Mitzer is an engineer 
324 N. Charter St., Madison.—Grace Bit- with the Corrugated Bar Co., Inc., St. Paul, 
TERMAN proms resides at 303 Prince- Minn.—Clarence Krause teaches at the 
ton Ave., adison.—Julia OurTHousE Roosevelt H. S., Fond du Lac.—Carl 
wishes her MaGazineE sent to her atthe U. BEHNKE, attorney, has offices at 218 In- 
of California, Berkeley, Household Science surance Bldg., Appleton.—Helen SHERMAN 

Metsenze resides at 500 Walnut St., Ap- 
pleton. 

“I am always glad to receive the 
Aumnt Macazing, and read it from Katherine Lrrs writes: “I am 
cover to cover. Just now I’m hoping anxious to have the Macazine fol- - 
strong for one of those old-time low me here to St. Luke’s Hospital, 
Meanwell-Wisconsin 1000% teams in Bethlehem, Pa., where I have been 
basketball. Yours for more Life appointed dietitian. The Macazine 
wombers _H. J. Brant, Worland, is a eS of pleasure to me each 

. month.” 

Department.—W. F. Manpet lives at 1922 
120 6th Ave., LaGrange, Ill—Chase Don- _Seec’-y NORMA KIEKHOEFER, Milwaukee 
ALDSON, formerly sopra engineer with ao 
the American Gas Electric Company, Hannah Krome teaches French in the 
has resigned and is now an investigator for Knoxville, Tenn., H. S.—Conrad Kurnner 
security issues with Hayden, Stone, & js a horticulturist at Gea ane 
Company, 25 Broad Street, N. Y. one es uoNes Aeon South Sian: to 

‘on, io, picer St.—Ima Win- 
' CHELL Rettger lives at 120 Highland Pl., 

“T’d surely feel lost without the Ithaca, N. Y.—Gordon Meyrice is with 
Atumnt MaGazInE every month,” the Wisconsin Public Service Corp., Green 
writes Helen JAMIESON a Poynette. Bee. oes 

aS s . —. 'P 
YounGsBerG is assistant testing engineer. 

1921 with the Wisconsin Highway Commission, 
Sec’y MARY PARKINSON, Milwaukee Madison.—Andrea KiLanp is private sec- 

236 Oneida St. retary ie Dr. W. Ee Aue sa sete 
: s tary and treasurer of the Assembly’s Com- 

z we Te SEU Ben Tee ore. ceacaleure mittee on Men’s Work in the Presbyterian 

staff of the Milwaukee Journal—B. W. Se eS as “o EN outer ae ie z a 
ALIN is with the Bureau of Agricultural Pyro may be Den at 1821 N. 13th 
Ere U.S. Dept., Agr., Washington, ¢¢_, Philadelphia, Pa.—Samuel BECKER, 
Fevaugton TH 3650. Halos ties ee Milwaukee, has been granted the Shelton ~ 

JACKSON is practicing law at 165 Broadway, Eiale seh Ors Diay Be ae 
N. Y.—Glenn Trewartua is an instructor 
in geography at the University.—Katherine 

“T have enjoyed the Macazine 
2 ae so Puch Se ee 

“Please change my address to 111 argaret DucKErT, Washington 
Moreland Ave.. Chestnut Fill, Phil- St., So. Braintree, Mass., “and could 
adelphia, Pa. I do not want to miss a scarcely do without it. 
single number!’’"—Edith KNow es. 

nO ee Be de iwan at Pelton 
c ‘ ; ater eel Co., San Francisco, Calif.— 

Sees reios in Milwaykee at 7 Prowes’ Gustave Suezak, development, engine, 
‘Arsenal St., Bldg. “K,” St ieee may be addressed at 2832 S. Ridgeway Ave., 

Madeleine Hancock, Grand Beach, Mich., Chicago, Tll.—Martha Cortey teaches at 
teaches in Glendale College, Glendale Marshfield.—W. R. Reurer’s address is 

Ohio.—G. H. Ciarp has left Waukesha to 821 17th St., Milwaukee — Chester HUN- 
take up his residence at 2041 Pratt Ct., a aay be addressed at Box 39, Hudson 
Evanston, IlL—W. B. Korner, formerly Falls, N. Y.—Arthur Samp’ s address is 227 

of College Station, Tex., may be addressed 13th St., Apt. 6, Milwaukee. Ethel 
at Menomonee Falls.—Ardis Hrss, M. D., Epwarps is living in Cleveland, Ohio, at 

resides at 210 S. 42nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 8110 Carnegie St. 
—Mr. and Mrs. Milton SHoEMAKER (Anna “> 
Porter, ’22) reside at 1010 Keystone Rd., = > 
Chester, Pa.—O. E. HertzBerc is a pro- f. Fa crrnin reeaenl 
fessor at Iowa State Teachers’ College, ae ae
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The accusation by Melville Stone, A. A.’ of U. Women, opened national 
founder of the Associated Press andformer headquarters recently at Westanatons 
editor of the Chicago Daily Press, that the Katherine Rosenberry, ’22, and Elizabeth 
atmosphere at Wisconsin is surcharged with Fox, ’07, were appointed by Dean Nardin 
socialism, received a rebuke in the Cardinal _to represent the University. 
of November 22, which states in part: Lieut. Gov. Commings’ arraignment 
“When a professor presents the truth of a of the College of Agriculture, which ap- 
new idea in political science, he certainly peared in the Madison Capital Times of No- 
is not attempting to overthrow the govern- vember 28, declaring that “The College of 
ment and ‘displace it with mob rule.’ Free Agriculture of the University of Wisconsin 
thinking and the presentation of the truth in common with other agricultural colleges 
about various subjects are the tests of a__ is blind to the needs of the farmer and not of 
great university.” material assistance to him in his times of 

Scabbard and Blade, honorary mili- _ stress,” brought forth an editorial from the 
tary fraternity, announces the election of Daily Cardinal of November 29, which 
Lucius Chase, Merrill Hanson, Roger Rus- said in part: “When we read that, we 
sell, Benjamin Wupper, seniors; Ned Chew, thought of the life work of Prof. Babcock, 
Louis Rutte, Samuel Thompson, Sidney Dean Henry, of William Dempster Hoard, 
Thorson, juniors; and Joseph Marshall, and we wondered. . . If Mr. Comings has 
sophomore. some formula by which the College of Agri- 

First honors in the nation-wide Saddle culture may regulate prices and increase 
and Sirloin essay contest were won by the earning capacity of the masses, let him 
Browning Warren, ’24, over 172 competi- bring it forth and be hailed as the great 
tors for his essay on ‘The principal factors man of the age. If he can’t, why not give 
in Livestock Production.” the universities credit for making possible 

Nine Fellowships, offered by A.A. of U. _ more scientific production?” 5 
Women, varying in amount from $500 to Over 62 faculty members took part in 
$1,000, list for the year 1923-24 the follow- the annual meetings of the various pro- 
ing: Alice Freeman Palmer Memorial Fel- fessional, scientific, and learned societies 
lowship; Sarah Berliner Research and Lec- Which were held in various parts of the 
ture Fellowship; A. A. U. W. European country during the holidays. _ 
Fellowship; Anna C. Brackett Memorial _, Benefit dances were held in fourteen 
Fellowship; Latin-American Fellowship; ities during the holidays to raise money 
Gamma Phi Beta Social Service Fellowship; for the Memorial Union. Students re- 
Boston Alumnae Fellowship; Rose Sidg- turning home for the holidays had charge of ; 
wick Memorial Fellowship; A. A. U. W. the affairs, to which all alumni of the com- 
International Fellowship. For details re- munity were invited. 
garding the terms of award and the pro- The President’s Guard, some 40 men 
cedure for application address Prof. Mar- chosen on the basis of efficiency and knowl- 
aret E. Make. Barnard College, Co- edge of drill, were selected recently from a 

fombsie University, N. Y. C. tryout of 130 competitors. noe 
Professionalism in football was scored A gift of $500 for a chemical engineering 

by E. H. Gibson, ’25, Varsity halfback, be- fellowship, made by the gas section of the 
fore the 20th annual Older Boys Conference Wis. Public Utilities association, is being 
of Wisconsin held in La Crosse the first part devoted to research on the removal of 
of December. napbthaline from ty gas mains. 

“Carry On Wisconsin,”’ new marching cientific study of painting of wood was 
song, by Henry Rubel, ’24 and George recently started by the forest products 
Dorsey, ,’23, has recently been placed on laboratory. i . e : 

sale. City planning and zoning is being 

Greek Letter honors for the highest tenene py rol S. Smith, “90, of the Col 
average sorority standing since 1914 go to ole Pacsntie Board has offered $25 to 

Kappa Alpha Theta. Other sororities in the winner of the local contest for the 
the order of their respective rank are: Pi . 5 = Northern Oratorical League. Beta Phi, Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Kappa Wint qolase being csediied on the 
Gamma, Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha Gamma pried as iain Steck with special 

Delta, Delta Gamma, Alpha Phi, Chi eranhasis’ ont cone country skiing and Tene Omega, Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Delta vt? = a 
Delta. OF the professional fraternities * s- h 
Alpha Chi Sigma, chemical engineering, . J- R- Mott, general secretary of the 
leads, followed by Triangle, civil engineer- international committee of the Y. M. C. A., 
ing, Phi Delta Phi, legal, and Phi Alpha will speak at the annual Religious confer- 

Delta, legal. Among 22 social fraternities ence, March 2-4. 
which have kept a record for the past six A. Maude Royden, first woman to 
and a half years Chi Phi takes first place preach in an English Dale and author of 
with Beta Theta Pi, Acacia, Sigma Phi, several internationally known books on 
and Sigma Nu and Delta Upsilon (tie) fol- woman’s place in the world, lectured in 
lowing in their respective order. Lathrop gymnasium on February 16.
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“The graduate must get away from the _ tion, scientific studies in elementary edu- 
tendency towards greed and selfishness and cation; Political Science—local and rural 
learn to exercise true service without a high government’ government of dependencies; 
financial remuneretion,” declared A. R. jpanish—literary pre-seminary; Journal- 

fs Brunker, president of the Liquid Carbine ism—advanced_ reporting; English—ad- 
Company, at a commerce.convocation in vanced composition. 
anuary. Lore of the jungles of British Guiana, 

_ The 1923 Badger, in competition with interspersed with slides showing the bril- 
six other Conference yearbooks, was voted _liancy of color so rampant in the arimal 
the best annual representing a Big Ten life of the tropics, were the salient features 
institution at a convention held in Chicago of the lecture given January 16 by Wm. 
in January. : Beebe, ornithological curator of the New 

A budget of $117,000 for financing the York Zoological gardens. 
1923 i 2 S oo ee Sao at the = ‘The new novel will be realistic with 

A correction to the statement of Gov- io ee sreat ony of color, 
ernor Blaine that the number of the faculty in his lecture on “The English Novel of 

Rumber of students ior the decade trom be, Twendeth Century!” This realiam 
1911-21 was made by President Birge in ay ee eu : 
his report to the Regents at the January reached its highest development in the four 
meeting. “A very large number of the fac- greatest novelists of today: John Galswor- 
ulty is engaged in duties relating to exten- {hy, Arnold Bennett, Henry James, and, 

. sion, to the agricultural experiment sta- greatest of all, Joseph Conrad, who was suc- 
ee and Slee Gunes petiorned 102 the Cessful in combining romance and realism. 

ublic, but which have no ee z See 
relation to the vnidents in Madison,” said : ‘Skepticism reared its questioning head d 
the President. “These members and also ™ fee the idea of inviting Hugh Walpole 
a great number of part-time teachers should to lecture at the University was suggested 
be subtracted from the faculty list to get to the faculty. . . |. The crowded hall 
the number engaged on the actual teaching 2S 40 answer worth having. It was an 
f Bite Sea answer to those critics of the institution— orce. When this is done it will be seen ctit ae : ; 
that the number of students has increased °% alll institutions of higher learning—who 
faster than the faculty in the last ten sealers eae azn ie social craze: ate 
years.” Bas : . 

“Assemblyman Frechoff’s resolution the size of Music hall can be packed the 

concerning expensive social functions at week before examination for what may be 
the University emphasizes the problem on termed a ‘high brow’ lecture, it would ap- 
= sindents have pondered and worked fanp ee ie wal Sane oe ee 
or the last two years. . . . The Cardinal 7 m 7 
always has ae for sanity of expenditure deserved death. meee 
and has supported every move for price re- ‘‘Europe—Whither Bound?’ was the 
ductions, but somehow we do not entirely subject of an address given by Dr. J. H. 
concur in Mr. Freehofi’s attitude in the Holmes of Community Church, N. Y. C., 
matter. We doubt whether students would _ the latter part of January, in which he said 
take kindly to sumptuary fegislation or co- that the chances of saving civilization are 
ercive regulation of their expenditures. The becoming darker and drearier every mo- 
legislature, if it wishes to perpetuate and ment, that the currency is going from bad 
encourage democracy at the University, to worse, that there is a definite loss of 
can do no better than to pass legislation io everything called culture, and that spir- 
make possible the building of dormitories.” itual death of the countries is practically 

—Cardinal. complete. 
“The Psychology of Power” was the The Russian people are living according 

subject of an address by Dr. Allyn K. Fos- to the communist’s interpretation of free- 
ter, given under the auspices of the Campus dom, “a license from every point of view— 
Religious Council in Music Hall, February no God, no family, no patriotism,” accord- 
8, in which he stressed the theme that the ing to Madame Ponafidine, who addressed 
greatest need of the present generation is a large audience in Music hall in January 
to. cores the oe instincts rte mages the auspices of ve A. A. ee 
useful powers and direct them into usefu terrible state of immorality exists, and this 
channels. “Biology represents the most is one of the darkest things in the future 

terrific preaching for religion,” he declared. outlook of Russia. Newspaper men and 
If we knew our physiology there would be others who have traveled in (Russia have 

a gospel according to our physiology.” not seen the real life of the people. 

New courses scheduled for the second Industrial housing courses the past 
semester are: Chemistry—colloids, re- semester gave special attention to housing 
search in colloid chemistry, seminary in conditions for men and women at the Uni- 

biological applications of colloid chemistry, versity and to the “Garden Homes Devel- 
seminary in general colloid chemistry; Edu- opments,”’ the Milwaukee plans for build- 
cation—cost and financing of public educa- ing homes for working men.
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“‘Better Badger Homes” was the slogan 
for ve Short oun ie antes held dur- BOOK NOTES 
ing Farmers’ Week. ‘pen house at the A . 
Practice Cottage, where all the latest labor- al ights od eeu oe ie Supa ail 
saving machinery is installed, was an-espe- ui she 3 00 Bet Gs B ow Tt and 
cially popular feature on the program. zongon oS ) by Irving Brown, *11, asso- 

Rural clergy might well become agri- pate professor of Romance Languages, 
cultural experts and assume leadership in enden, 7 nia: ee oe Hen ful 
the promotion of better farming, according ™€nt of the author's desire “to take you far to the Reverend E. V. O’Hara, of Eugene and wide on the open road, to introduce you 
Ore., who ‘spoke here during Farmers’ 28 2 friend to Some of the many Gypsies 
Week. whom I have known intimately, and to 

Madison physicians named to faculty initiate you into the joys and adventures of 

appointments are Homer Carter, 713, H. P. te OSPSY trail. hat thi ith 
Greeley, and Harry Kay, medicine, Joseph poneunaware that this Lace without a Dean, to Ho Jackcou, Tow Tormey, 99, country recognizes no tie save that of blood; 
J. P. Dean, ’11, J. A. Jackson, and A. R. oams throughout the world as one big 
Torn ey, 714. surgery. : *“" family, sharing its life and language with no 

Property at the corner of University ' ne without “the blood,” the promised in- 
Avenue and Warren Street, the last strip troduction cannot aoe the unique oppor 
of land needed to bring two full blocks into ee ge ene Ebon i who 1s “of 
state ownership for the site of the Wiscon- ae DOC ere Way UIEMA lcs lies open. 
sin State Hospital, was recently purchased lospitality is their creed; confidence is in- for $33,500. violate. Laying claim to this tie Professor 

New Regents appointed in February for Brown asks recognition at their hands. 
a term of six years are Zona Gale, °95, to How freely this was given may be inferred 
succeed Florence Griswold Buckstaff, ’92, ee the statement of George E. Wood- and C. B. Casperson of Frederic, ‘to suc- erry, who wrote the Introduction: “Our 
ceed Peter Eimon of Superior. author is more than sympathetic—molto 

Testimonials of achievement were con- 5#patico—with what he describes; indeed 
feria upon the following Badger “sons of he has the secret that only the blood can 
the soil” during Farmers’ Week: J. C. tell to the understanding heart, and speaks 

Robinson, pioneer Rock County Hereford oh he out tribe. ans Blade drop cone 
breeder; Wilbur Bridgman, Stanley, editor, iu ewrites . . . Our author got at the Jippa Wielinga, who built up a run-down eart of the Gypsy life; and though there is 

farm and has attained fame for his strain of 2° Vell drawn here over their days and 
’ Golden Glow corn; E. C. Jacobs, pioneer WYS:. and the neers are shown in the life, 
farmer and leader in agricultural thought 02° finds himself saying sotto Be How 
and practice; T. L. Haecker, pioneer or- sound their humanity really is! The ganizer of co-operative dairying and in- volume ends with scenes of the bull-fights, 
vestigator of livestock problems. quite unvarnished tales, and an interpreta- 

Bishop McConnell, who spoke in Music tion (as one might call it) of the Gypsy bull- 

Hall under the auspices of the Campus Re- fighters that makes wholly intelligible ad- 
ligious Council in January, declared that EOS sone ey : 
the moulding of public opinion through the The Gp TORRE, z Saat Sea 
channels of free speech which the pulpit c ae Cee en) i en ees 
offers is the most potent weapon the church PT@SSe¢ Als opinion of the work as follows: 
has in solving the problem of how to Chris- 4S 2 Picture of the Gypsy dances, singers, tianize industry. and bull-fighters of Spain, and as a por- 
American Review, a new bi-monthly trayal of Gypsy character, viewed always 

magazine, most of whose writers are con- from the inside, it is among the few really 
nected with the University, made its initial food books depicting eePy, ate Gypsy 
appearance in the bookstalls the last week ‘VETS everywhere as they read it will ex- ; of the first semester. The motive, accord- Petience that rare feeling of exaltation that 

ing to Professor Otto, 06, of the Philosophy one to tiem ee pending = Cease 
department, is to present its readers with thi adi Ree Sith life” are the rea 
a thoroughgoing, yet Ban sechuicel dis: BSG NS 
cussion of the profounder tendencies an 

: movements of American life by those ac- J peel aud Hou Beales Cel 
tively connected with them. Heck oe H ost ohe $ a oe. PD < The Scorpion, a fortnightly political /1aughton, Harvard coach 1908-16, makes 
newspaper published by a group of stu- sean, the, 2 ee all Gt SO ee 
dents but “not recognized as a University S¢TDe the game in all its. details, _but jhhas publication,” was placed on sale in Madi- chosen to emphasize certain headliners’ on 
Son February 9. which the spectator’s attention may be : 

First place was given to Wisconsin at mee propery, aiveted: cnn e is _his 
the Intercollegiate Glee Club Concert held @¢arest hope that by the sacrifice of many 
in Milwaukee on February 9, in competi- portant details he has produced a clear 
tion with Beloit, Wabash, Grinnell, Milli- description of the subject in its broadest 
kin, Northwestern, Lake Forest, Illinois, scope and that this book may add ma- 
Iowa, Purdue, Chicago, and Armour. terially to the enjoyment of the many
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thousands of spectators who witness the SS 7 aes ee 
game or onan Eootbal A (Ss ae iE (wy. = 

e first chapter takes the reader to a = i i = AVAL eS = 
game with the coach at his very elbow to === ue) C SS TARY eS = 
eal him “How to Watch and Understand un Design & Construction — 
Football.” The next few chapters discuss SS = | = 
“The pa areas Battle Between the Of- —— = SSS SSS Ee lS > 
fense and Defense’; “Pre-Season Prepara- —————— = S on —— 
tion’; “The Campaign”; ‘Medical Aspect -———= ce SS Aa 
of the Game”; “The Intelligence Depart- = | ~S == 2b 
wen “The ee she Dectense “ = = SS a |M = = 
this point, with a general understanding 0! —Ss S== => 
the game, the reader is taken to “A Game 5-4 SSS AWE t 

in Detail” where, though he is notexpected 2% iii am SSS SIBLE 
to see all that happens, he is supposed to PQS eee US 
undersiand eoeryiiing thet ocous nd a | coer a 
through this knowledge, “by anticipatin: a S aaa Be ay An 
what will probably occur, see a great deal re ets fo le ere ae 

: oe ae otheryise ae test chapter, p= SR fp a CRS 
“The erefore of Football” concludes: | ) 
“In conclusion, football is inherently an Site el lants 
American game. In it we find most of the 
red-blooded ideals which we are proud to 
believe are particularly American. If by DwiGHT P. RoBinson & COMPANY 
reason of the strenuosity of the game, evils E InconroraTeD 
now and then crop out, let us patiently NOTRE DE ave CoNssuucrone 
trust that they ell soon be ironed away; ee 
and if by reason of the intense enthusiasm  cxicaco youNGsTOWN LOSANGELES MONTREAL RIODEJANEIRO 
of the spectators the game assumes a posi- 
tion of exaggerated importance, let us rest 5 
assured that under intelligent guidance 
sooner or later it will reach its proper level. 
But in the meantime, let us not in a crit- 
icism of the superficialities of the game California Sweet Peas 
oyetloe Hse pings which make it so Choicest Giant Spencer Varieties 

listinctly worth while.” To introduce our seeds to U. W. Alumni 
Over thirty illustrations, picturing fea- we will send an oz. of finest mixed Spen- 

ture plays, are accompanied with concise oe 
but complete description. These, alone, Complete Vegetable Garden 
are a story in themselves, and a most inter- 7 big packets vegetable seed— OES, 

esting one iSite Bit net Use, Ml, Toray 
alps een eee | Se eiraee nee 2 i r i -ed, c value fo 1c post paid. 

eganonn this story is worth the price of FREE—A postal vil pring 
. FY rarland s lagei atalog 0; 

Reading List on Publicity Methods (De- pj California Seeds. @ 3 
peranent of Survey and Exhibits, Russell NS GZZ) John J. Garland, Agric. 13 
age Foundation) by Mary Swain Rout- SWZ Vf GARLAND SEED CO. 

zahn, 702, is “‘a first draft of a selected read- ee Ny 99 S. 24th St, San Jose, Calif. 
ing list for practical use by workers in J Kom 

social eat ee ee main divi- F 
sions are: e public, the case for and «4 

against propaganda, publicity methods in yen¢ its. introdustion into. til healthy 
special fields (church, public health, school, herds, and gradually to eliminate it fro 
rural campaigns, boy scouts, survey pub- affected Mente ” 

: licity), publicity technique (the newspaper, An Experimental Study of Infectious 
printing, copy, graphic methods, design, Abortion in Swine (U. W. AoHeulteral Ex- 
graphs, motion pictures, public speaking, periment Station, Research Bulletin 55) by 
bulletins and house organs, features, direct B zy i. : an re eee Professors F. B. Hadley and B. A. Beach, 
mail publicity), publicity planning. of the Veterinary department, concludes 

Johne’s Disease (U. W. Agricultural Ex- from the facts discussed that “‘the abor- 
periment Station, Bulletin 343) by Pro- tion disease in swine is a self-limiting in- 
fessors B. A. Beach of the Veterinary de- fection, and that swine rapidly develop an 
partment and E. G. Hastings, ’99, of the immunity following naturally acquired in- 
Agricultural Bacteriology department, is fection. This augurs strongly for vaccina- 
prefaced with a digest which gives the tion especially in infected herds.” The 
redder at a glance a bird’s-eye view of the appended list of literature on this subject 
contents of the pamphlet. The aim of the eal be welcomed cattle raisers, dairymen, 
authors.is to call attention to this disease, swine breeders, hog raisers, and veterinar- 
which they feel is too seldom recognized,  ians.
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